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Fa" we 'know our eus- 
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be anyway At it is our 
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'INTOULSTER READY TO REPUDIATE AND RESIST vr
ü nusn H0ME RULE BILL becomes a law

Whisker Raising 
Quite ExpensiveTION PLAN *

i 4 ■<m
Brantford citizens who have 

been in the habit of getting 
shaved at the Barber Shop, will 
now either have to raise the 
“price” or else raise “whiskers, 
as shaves will now cost 15 cents 
per.

At a meeting of No. 298 held 
in the Trades and Labor Temple 
last night it was decitie'd to 
grant the petition sent in by the 
master .barbers to raise the price 
ot shaving from 10 to 15 cents. 
On and after the 1st day of Oc
tober the barbers will charge 
15 cents for a shave which will 
include a neck shavj—(whiskers 
bn the back ot your'neck).

They also decided that shops 
should lie closed at 10.30 on Sat
urday night and on the nights 

, before holidays.. ~ ,

on Wednesday afternoons the. 
year round.

TO BE DECIDED BY VOTE *
I

BT>-

^cvr<s.
. /sK '

,' i 1

Aid Spence Introduces Measure at City Council 
Meeting for an Entirely Elective Board to Run 
School Affairs in the City

-.r

i Z '

--------« W"**».

Was Launched To-Day by an 
Able Lot of Com

missioners.

Sr
L /' :

■i
Education by-law by stating that '-s 
purpose was to amalgamate the Pub
lic School and Collegiate hoards and 
making the system entirely elective. 
He proposed to have the new board 
consist of 10 members, nine electe 1 
by the city and one appointed by the 
Separate School board. The latter 
would vote only on matters pertaAiir

will have theBrantford ratepayers 
opportunity of voting on the princi
ple of an elective board of education 
for the entire city at the municipal 
election in Jarfuary. At the City 
Council meeting last night a by-law 
received two readings, and if the rate 

of the same it will be

I
a : ;*r

Plans Are Outlined for a
VefyJ

given Sthe^thifd reading by the coun
cil^ i ■KINGSTON, On'!., SepL 30.—To

day the prison reform cqmmission'be- 
gan its investigation into the conduct 
of Pprtsmouth penitentiary. The ses- 
siomrare being held,in the court 
house and the commission is compose 1 
ed of G. M. MacDonnell, K. C. presi
dent, Kingston; James P„ Downey,
Orillia and Dr.. Frederick Ethering- 

,ton, Kingston. The commission has 
outlined its plan, first the manage
ment, second the conduct t>f the of
ficers and employees of Portsmouth 
penitentiary. They will also inquire 
into methods that may conduce to the R 
permanent reformation of convicts ■T3 
and how dependents upon prison in- Jgg 
mates may be cared for without uni » 
due burden upon publiç funds.

A general invitation jis given pet- 
sons who have anything to say to 
present it at the various Sessions of 
the commission.

The chief event a"f the investigation 
this forenoon was the laying of 

-charges by die justice . department 
against Deputy Warden O’Leary and, |
Dr D. E. Phehfn qf political parti- | 
zanship, false testimony, consorting 
with ex-convicts, bad language, graft 
and connivance at guards absence 

icanadi»u Pré.» DeMmtci.1 when needed at an ekdtonWvJThe
SCTGTHAMPTON, Eng., Sqpt. 30 ^wSw^d^Kussell, the

--‘The need for‘unflinching appbca- Jho made the charges through
hon ot Christian principles to social. the Grange Sentinel and who is here 
injustices and economic problems, . ,-st-.Aonv.
dwelt on by the Right Rev. Edward commissron.decïde'd "to have the
Stewart Talbot. Bishop of AVmche ;- cha prepared and given to the de
ter in his presidential address- to- f(,ndants Later the charges wilt. be 
day is apparently to be the keynote takcn wllen Major W S. Hughes 
ot the annual Church of Engla v jg brought from Albert, S»sk„
conference now in se-—’ ;

In the^The^by-law sweeps aside the two years, and four for one year, 
school boards of the city,'the Colleg- sçcond year those who would have to 

' iate Institute and Public School go on (0r re-election would go up 
Board, and amalgamates the two into for two years. Aid. Spence declared 

body. Under the new measure tbat school affairs were getting to be 
nine members are to be elected, not a ^jg business, and lie believed that 
by wards but by the city generally. whjlc g00(i work had been done n 
A tenth member is appointed by the tho past there might be more econ- 
seperate school board* to take part omy under the new system. However, 
only in the consideration of matters; it wa8a mattcr for the ratepayers to 
pertaining to high school education. ■ dccidc q-he nine men would be elect- 

. Five of the nine members are to be,e(1 by tbc c,ty at iarge. Aid. Spence 
elected for two years and four for one expia;ned that the council could only 
year. These in brief are the features giye the by-law two readings, and the 
of the by-law. ratepayers would have to pass upon

’Aid. Spence introduced it. It lias 
long been urged in municipal Ald war(j commended the idea of
and' Aid. Spence $vas generally com- by„]aw_ statirtg that if Aid Spence 
mended by the aldermen for givi g hadiVt brou^,t the measure in, lie 
the ratepayers an opportunity, at lea= haye donc so himself. It oc-
of passing their opinion by vote W curred t0 him, however, that certain 
the new scheme. Thconly me. localitics might not sfeure represent,- 
of the council who did not th.na: a h otherwise should

=, .d«»=n C„,„, ... ............ «h, « ,1-,
25SKJ£5Èeli en- «II "-for. l"o«fo
sklerable overlapping at present Aid. Ward thought"it was a step 
which would be done away with under i„ the right direction. However there 
_ hoard of education. At any rate, might be good men who wouldn t go 
Aid Spence’s contention that the up for election who would he crowd- 
ratecavers should vote could not he cd off the new board 
unset "in view of the great, investment! Aid. McEwen said that Aid Spence 
the city is carrying in its educational ; was tcx he commended for • bringm, 
institutions. .1 (Continued on Pae^ 4\

Aid. Spence explained his Board oil A___

BISHOP MAKES 
VERY STRONG

.JSFS*

one

MAROÜIS OFDWARD HENRY CARSON lORD LONDONDERRYt S-fR
The embryo ••Parliament ot Ulster,” at present known under the title of the Ulster Unionist Council, assem 

bled to the number ot 600 In Ulster Hall, In Belfast, Ireland, to discuss-the project for the provisional government 
of the province In the event of home rule for . Ireland Becoming law. Lord Londonderry took the chair. He was 
formerly Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland under the conservative government

Carson, leader of the Ulster unionists, all the Irish unionist members of the House of Commons, 
bercorn and many other peers and representatives from ai) parts of tbe roylnce of Ulster attended.

"
B

SPBSir Edward 
the Marqnis-of A

HOME RUEE IS Britain HasA Concession
Has Been Made

White Slave Traffic Brought 
Home to British 

Nation.
New Cruiser

[Canadian Press Despatch]
DEYONPORT, Eng., Sept. 

30—The Aurora, a light cruiser 
of an entirely new type was 
launched here to-day and added 
to 'the -British navy. She was 
described by Winston Spencer 
Churchill, First Lord of the Ad
miralty. as a destroyer of de
stroyers. The .vessel displaces 
3.500 tons and was designed for 
a speed of 30 knots. She is to usé 
oil fuel for her motive power. 
She is protected with a five inch 
belt of armour over her whole 
length and is armed with' guns 
sufficiently powerful to deal with 
the most formidable destroyer 
Eight of this type of, vessel are 
under construction for the. Brit
ish navy and a further eight are 
to be laid down, next yea;

---------; , ... '------

[Canadian Press Despatch]
LONDON, Sept. 30 — The'

very important concession 
made by the British Admiralty 
day of officially recognizing 
trades unions.. In reply to the 
demands of the dock yard men 
the Admiralty agreed hereafter 
in -the event of disputes, to meet 
deputations of 
either in London or at the dock 
yards. It also not only accorded 
permission to the men in gety-» 
ernment employ to select their 

from the

Iwas Great Need for Unflinching, 
Open Christain Prin

ciples.

the workmen
is

Sir1 Edward Carson Makes 
a Statement About 

Ulster.own representatives 
dock yards but will allow them 
to be accompanied by trades 
union leaders not employed in 
the dock yards.

... m

But There Are Very Great 
Difficulties

■ ÈSÏlVay.

- iwb.

1

Business Still Keeps
« v ¥17*41. EJ

in the
arc- ;X SENTENCED «I 

TO BE HANGED
mce

/Sept. 30.—..xarnc
bulie from LoiiAon says: 

t \ aril Carson now states that 
the exAision of Ulster Jrom the 
Home Rule Bill may yet prove to he 
the soluOiÿn df life Irish problem. The 
Unionist papers- here regard this an 
important pronouncement, but it is 
absolutely certain that Redmond 
would never accept such a way out 
the present deadlock as settlement 
of the Nationalists ^claims.

The Nationalists are tly masters of

s rssïssitoSEsrss »• <~i «
parliament in Dublin with an execu- at last nights meeting took no ac
tive responsible to it. That is the In- tion in regard to the transfer of the 
surmountable barrier between the license of the Imperial Hotel from 
parties and until it is removed the -yy;ji;am Campbell to Alex, powarth. 
prospect of a compromise is very re- Afi adjournment was made until

Thursday. In the meantime hotel 
deals and more of them are in the 
air; It iis understood that Mr. Charles 
Hacker will probably secure the Im- 
perial ..Hotel from Mr. Howarth the 
latter having completed " deal for the 
same, while Mr. Howarth. is sériously 
considering, the acquisition of a Dal- 
housie Street Hotel' the American. By 
Thursday the deals may be consum
mated. Mr, Hacker if he becomes a 
bonifaçe would doubtless make an ex
cellent .proprietor, while Mr. Howarth 
as the ex-proprietor of the Prince 
Edward is well known ip the hostelry 
business. -v. . .

matter of management and general 
discipline- He has been laying ht-

for more strenuous thinking and in- ^ tbe bo(]y his views as submitted 
sistent action in connection with the tbrollgh reports and itieirtorandtims to 
protffem of the avoidance' of mar- tbe just;ce department. He said he 
riage, the abuse of marriage and - the found a lack of classification when he 
revoit" against its responsibilities and began his work arid he endeavored-t@ 
duties and relations between men ;ntro(iuce a. system as to conduct, 
and women.

On the question of color, Bishop 
Talbot argued, à stronger stand was 
required against racial contempt and 
the grqed of the exploiters. Dis
closures like those. of the Congo,
Putumayo and the Portuguese Is
lands, he declared, showed what 
European action can be. and can do.

Bishop Talbot continued by say 
ing that such a thing as the white 
slave traffic had startled the British 
nation into recognition of the inten
sity and cold- bloodedness of the e-v.l 
■at home.

In the principles of the kingdom 
of God, the bishop argued, there 
must be.abundant guidance, toward the 

in which social order may be 
handed

HOTEL DEALS ARE 
REPORTED IN THE AIRE™HEBE|

poliqe! couft this morning. On; two body eise, » I
x charges of :theft, the evidence dul not 

substantiate the charge, and he was 
honorably acquitted. On a charge o 
beirig drunk while on the billed list, 
a plea of gttllty was entered, and a 
line of $10 and costs was imposed, 
while on charges of procuring liquor 
and having liquor in his possession, a 
plea of not guilty was entered and 
the cases wtre adjourned until to- 
morrow. { l '

the sexes, the races and «social order, j 
There was. he said, a clàmorous need

to '

• ■■missed this case.
A Fine Imposed. -

To a charge of Ixeinjr drunk wl’lM JfiSSC Hammond Who Killed
on the billed list, Clawsey pleaded r
guilty and was fined $m and costs. an Infant Gets Severe

were a(V| Penalty.

Pending Outcome, License 
Commissioners Took no 

Action Last Night.
The other liquor cases 

journed until «to-morrow.
Another Liquor Case. ___

H McDowell was charged with [Camidlan Tress Hespateli]
procuring liquor while on the billed SASKATOON, Sask., Sept. 30.- 
list The accused pleaded that lie was JcSse Hammond was last niight üen-
not notified that he was billed in tenced by Justice Ncwlands , to be

Fpund Blankets . Brantford, but License Inspectât hanged at Prince Albert penitentiary
On-a charge Of stealing eight paivs Kirkr)atriék of Paris gave evidence on December 17U Hammond was

of blankets, the property of the- j ,.^e coritrary, stating that Me- convicted in the Supreme CouU yes-
Slingsby Mfg. Co., Clawsey entered >eU had been told in open court, tetday afternoon of contributif to 
a plea of not guilty, anil told the g paris that he was on the billed list the death of-the

that he had found the blankets .. « . 1 hliandler, a sister ot Mrs. Hammond,
the Slihgsby property. Magistrate Livingston held that the on August

A local young man gave evidence e on bi,led should be notified in committed at the farm home of Ham

» tüsxæiïz ,52à&tr SUT TtiKS 3SLS*. ^ »
Mkd ^

there was no such

B Company Supper. . .
The officer commailmng, Càptam 

YV. F. Newman and ifiembers of B 
held a supper in the Tea Potcompany

Inn after the parade last night, about 
forty being seated’ around the festive . 
board. After justice had been done ‘ j 
to the good things that Host Crum- 
hack had prepared, Capt. Newman 
called the soldier boys to attention 
and proceeded td-present the. prizes to 
those who had won tfiepa at the annual 
company shoot, wpich was held at the 
Mohawk ranges on' Saturday after
noon last. During the eveningson* gs 
weresun g by Pte. T. Lockyer and 
Pte Hut chieson.S hortspeeche swére 
made by Capt- W. F.N ewman and . 
Sergt.-Major Oxtaby] The jolly party 
broke up after singing the National 
Anthem.

mote. :
Ulster wi)l never accept a part in 

a conference which begins by con
ceding the principle of a Home Rule 
parliament and an executive respon
sible to it and Redmcpid has made it 
clear that the Nationa|ists will not go 
’into a conference where the principle 
of Home Rtile is put into the melting 
port.

court
near

* Æ

ways
made fairer and more even 
and opportunities and .faculties more 
widely and equitably shared.

In conclusion Bishop Talbot de
nounced thiis a.ge of armaments wit' 
its colossal and intolerable burdens 
its naked international selfishness 
and its contempt for those heaveply 
principles .which should draw Christ
ian nations into the common service 
of world-wide liberty.______——=

hint to comê and see 
found. Clawsey took the witness to 
a place behind the factory and after 
pulling back a big pile bf brush 
showed him a roll of blankets. The 
blankets were still in the same place 
two weeks later, when thei witness 
took the police to investigate.

Clawsey claimed that he had dis- 
covered the blankets by pure acci
dent, and informed the court that if

Redmond might be willing to al
low Ulster sdme scheme of local au
tonomy so long as the supreme con
trol rested in the Dublin Government, 
but Ulster is in no mood to accept 
such a solution of the difficulty.

11 Local News |
: ♦ 4 M » ♦'♦ Tllllll H ♦"< ♦ -» »+♦
Love’s Young Dream.

Shortly after 9 o’clock last night in 
"front of R. G. Ballantyne’s Paint shop 
on King St. a young lady was sitting 
on he wheel and leaning against the 
side of an automobile talking to some 
gentlemen in the car. The gentleman 
who was driving the car evidently 
thinking the lady was clear of the 
machine started it. A ring on the 
young lady’s finger caught in the side 
of the top of the car and tore it off 
and at the same time cutting her fin
ger.

■the man was 
and in this case 
evidence, so far as he could learn.

A Sewer Case.
Mr. Edward Roberts was charged 

with neglecting to connect houses.
(Continued on Page Five).

A budding'permît ÏÏ8S been issued 
ab, the City Enginer’s office to jesse 
Bartle, contractor for the erection of 
the "$40,000 Dormitory in connection 
with the Ontario Schodl for the 
Blind.

CHANNEL MEANS
A FLOOD DÀNGER "V

. Alleged That L. E. & N. Have 
Not Carried Out Dom

inion Order,
.

Where Work Was 
And How Mut 

Various

SISome Interesting Notes 
Of City CouncüSession

j___ I_ a-------- --------------------- " "

At the City Council last night Aid. 
Suddaby wanted . to know from the 

I railway committee if the channel on 
I Kerby Island was now complete by 

the L. E. and, N. If it was, it would 
serious matter. The present

L •

'cityGerman Aviator Gets Into 
Some Trouble To

day.

WPüi—1
Street Work aaees 2,9bl.7pand township authorities that the wor'<| Prove a

ship, their own citizens^ Pr°PeNy L£ard of works and Act a railway 
at stake. *| committee matter. In fact the board

, , I of works had been gobbling up the
The-Children’s .Aid Society a*e“ railway committee’s work all year, 

for a grant of $200 for the work, an there was a kfick to be raised
it was -granted. against the Lake Erie and Northern

* * * . I andJPild. Suddaby wanted the railway
The Mayor and aldermen were in- commiftee to do it. 

vited to be present at the opening fe- At thjg stage> Ajd, Min shall ' an- 
ccption Of the new Y.M.C.A. October nouni.ed that city Engineer Jones 
6. “7.30 in the morning or 7-3° >n bad sent" for a Dominion Railway
the evening for all it says,” remarked Board t0 come tB Brantford and in- 
the City Clerk when he read the in- gpect the new channel constructed 
vitation. It was accepted by résolu- hich was t0 have been equal to the

Aid. Minshall said

The secretary of the Trades 
Labor Council asked for an investi
gation into the collapse of Rawdon 
Street Methodist Church It was de
sired to filtd out where the responsi
bility fob such a collapse rested.

The warden of Oxford asked for 
representatives of the city at Guelph 
Tuesday to consider the m»0»1 
establish a prison farm. Aid. Chari- 
top, Suddaby, Minshall, McFarland 
and Ward were named as a c®mn'*t' 
tec and they left this morning for the 
conference.

A copious volume of figures cover-
and 12,313.51'ing every inch of street, sewer 

sidewalk work in the city up to Sept
ember 20th. was labeled by Aid. Sud
daby at the City Council meeting last 
night. Ward One seemed to have 
stored the best during the. year, al
though by reason of storm sewer 
work in Ward Four, the latter dis
trict showed the biggest total. In_alL 
over $122,000 was spent by Brantford 
in public works this yeai"> wluch 
shows that civic business is' _wor‘h 
looking after. A summary of the 
wobk by Wards is given herewith. 
Aid Pitcher had a complaint to make 
that work on Brant Avenue had all 

charged against Ward Tw), 
half of the Avenue ..was id 

fell

Totals.*: •«-•«‘•i ww*
Ward Three,

Concrete Walks .....
5)821.00 ,

" 19was
[Canadian Preai Despatch]

was Sanitary Sewer ><
Storm Sewer ww*
Street Work *.yj* wswi SI"-58

BERLIN, Sept. 30.—The German 
aviator, who was arrested near Boul
ogne when he landed with his biplane 
on foench soil, is said by the mili
tary authorities here undoubtedly» to 
be Lieut. Steffen of the German army 
who ascended from the Johannisthal 
aerodrome yesterday morning wdth 
the intention of flying to, London. He 
made a landing at Brussels, Belgium, 
about noon and at 3 -o’clock in the 
afternoon ascended again and 
tinned his journey. •

Lieut. Steffen distinguished himself 
during the army manoeuvers in begin
ning of September and is regarded as 

of .the most capable German mili-

• * *

A;
Buried To-djiy.

The funeral of the late Majûr 
Greedy took place from the residence 
of his brother, John Greedy, 159 Al
bion St.,‘ this afternoon to Mt Hope 

Potts officiated

10,108.58 

$ 4.383.55

Total
Ward Four,

Concrete Walks .....
Sanitary Sewer 
Storm Sewer •• ».**« 38>
Street Wc*k »*«« 1>

300.00
cemetery. Rev. Mr. 
at the services.• » *

.. 34,735.33The Ontario Motor League ex
pressed a desire tion. _ I old one filled up.
the outskirts of the city annou * * * . had iearned that the contract was
to outside motorists ttoVBran ^ A,d McFarland said that six finishcd and he did not -believe for a 
speed limit w4s l3 miles pe months ago the council was told they minute it was satisfactory.

* * • lieved the -government should knock .. protest was to be entered it was Work on the new Hydro uect
. Ward tpove#, seconded byiAUk d off. Afd. Minshall said the ^ tbe board 0f works whHch had sub-station on Greenwich street, has

Spence that the township council be a ratus should be purchased de- monopoiized every thing they could been stopped temporarily on account 
written regarding condition of dyke fhc rai6C Aid. McFarland sa.dL ,]ands on all year, of the contractors being unahlc to
just south of 6ity on Grand River ^ tbc month of May he had been Ald Suddaby said he would start secure steel girders fro/n the rolling 
i-ailing attention to fact that if water ured tbc price was $150. He. did the fight asin tbe matter. of flood lev- mills, 
breaks through thousands of dollars ^ Hke the correspondence he ha" Ljg the^situation lobked serious. Then 
worth of property will he imperilled , , -tb tbe agency in Toronto Jtl Mayor Hartman rhled that the board Gr®*ns heading.

3 to. in cily for • «H 4 Wirt. «.
useless. Aid. Suddaby said he had before-purchasing. ““/j nfïucking members. ,
received solemn assurrances from the (Continued on Page 4) | accU6ed of ducking, !

Theatre Party.
The members of D Company, Duf- 

ferin Rifles .will be held 4?P -.7 S 
ferin Rifles will hold a theatre party 

Friday evening next, after which 
they will hold a company supper.

Total kwwt
Ward Five,

Concetre Walks »*
Sanitary Sewers ,, „ a*, wi 
Street Work ...... mm 3,ti20.«J

g?otaE »»
Summery, '

Concrete Walks mel 15,350.53
Sanitary Sewers ns. » « ®
Storm Sewers 
House Sewers **»« Ima »
Streets .... ..-.s w »•».•=•* 8I‘6^®T; 
Street Watering .....
Dykes s,.»v. 5'5n e

Grand total

con-

been
where»* m 
Ward 9ne. The figures are as
lowss

.1
on

",

tary aviators. ■' , -

Epworth League Convention.
At the Epworth League convention 

this morning, theh session opened 
with an address, ‘(The Morning 
Watch and Bible Study Hoür’ by 
Rev. A. E. Lavell. This address fol
lowed by an address from Rev. R. D. 
Hamilton who took for his subect, 
“The Junior—Our Unwonted Mine. 
A short discussion followed. :

Ward One.
..........$ 1,991.29
.. ... 8,860.49

...........  3,895.00
2,366.49

Concrete Walks 
Sanitary Sexvers 
Storm Scvyer .... 
Street Work

Aid
3» .•>>>: > • • ••

17,013.37Total.
Ward' Two.

Concrete Walks «
Sanitary Sewers ...
Storm Sewer 6,513.65

.$ 1.,693.00 
. 1,109.11in the
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1836 THE

British NI
Years in Business. C;

‘ fl The Convenience ” 
of a Joint

V Account [
U

BRANTFORD BRANCH 
Open Saturd;

Royal Loan a

Olwodle
Notice is hereby 

and three-quarters pi
Stock of this Compaj 
per cent, per annum 
three months endiq 
that the same will 1 
Company on and aj 
transfer books will j 
to September 30th, j

By order of the

Brantford, Septemb

An Execi\
that the ejIt is imperative 

responsible, capable of tri 
involved, and that his servi! 
A reliable trust company j 

. pundence invited.

TRUSTS
Com]

• 43-45 King
James J. Warren, Preside

Brantford Bra
T. H.
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$2100—Large
uga St.i $300 down, b

$1850—Modern six-roon 
down, balance monthl

$1850—Handsome new : 
in good locality.

$1000 cash'for an invesl
1550—Two nice red bri< 

$200 down, balance at

seven-ro<
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Insuranc'
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« J. M. YOUNG & CO.

’

Paris News mm
Millinery and1(Front our own Correspondent) J ______ __ .

-nfâ*tir- SE f...... ...m.»...».....*!
Rehder, Wells, Davidson, Evans and <--------------------------------------------------- --------
Laskey were those, present at last
night s brief council meeting. many readers and it*

Mr X. F.. Cilllen asked permission i o/le.'f
to address the council re. a matter \_________ __________________ _______
of $2.43 which he was assessed for , ; , ,

■ Mr. A,.A. Hughes has left .on a 
business trip to New York.) ’

D*fly Store NewsM-*
Ready-to-Wear

— =

ial Items From Our8 OI

received
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ns 0
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mf-street watering, 
case
street watering petition was not suf
ficiently signed, also that he paid $12 
per year for house water, and being 
a workingman, he did not want to 
pay for what was not a, necessity. 
The clerk and council claimed the pe
tition was sufficiently signed, and no 
action was taken.

He presented his 
very well, claiming that the ■:Wi ■

Miss Christie left this morning to 
spend a week in Toronto.

Mr. J. E. Hurlburt, Marlboro St., 
has returned front a trip to ' Brock- 
ville.

Judge Hardy is in Toronto attend
ing'a meeting of the Board of County 
Judges.

Mr. William Ryerson has left for 
Toronjo to resume his studies at the 
University.

—^—
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Vanfleet left 

this mornirig to visit friends in Kil— 
bridge and Toronto.

Mr. W. R. Hatcher leaves Wednes
day to spend the winter with his sis
ter in Los Angeles. .

Mr. and Mrs. Delos Hooker, Wei-1 
land, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. S. H. 
J. Reid, Albion Street.

Mr. W. H. Brown, Miss Ethel and 
■Miss Laura Haviland, motored to 
Hagersville this aftemoeri.

Mrs. Thos. Hunter and daughter, 
of Oakland ,Cal, are visiting Mrs. 
Hunter’s sister, Mrs. A. A. Bixel.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Howarth and 
son have returned from Regina after 
spending six months in the West.

—•—
W. H. Coghill of the Imperial bank, 

St. Thomas, spent Supdây at his 
home in Brantford. — St. Thomas 
Times.

---<S>--
Mr. and Mrs. P. "H. Land and Mr. 

Soy Edwards, of Brantford, 
itors in the city yesterday.— Guelph 
Mercury.

Friends of Miss Edna Williman will 
be pleased to know the operation at 
the Brantford General Hospital was 
successful, and she is as well as can 
be expected.

Mr. W. G. Raymond, who in the 
early part of this year delivered a 
lecture in Toronto on the life of Oli
ver Cromwell, has been asked to go 
there again ‘ and deliver another lec
ture, he to choose his -own subject.

—<S>—
Miss Gladys Tuttle, win1 

fro-m Vancouver, where $ 
the past three months,
N. Y., where she will et 
Hospital, to train for,1 
6n friends for a fvW 
her jonriteylast eVern

In reference to a) 1 
appeared in Saturday’;
Thomas Darweri wishes w, .ate that 
his visit to New York was chiefly for 
the purpose of- hearing church music 
and visiting the leading business 
houses of the musical trade.

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Victoria Patte, eldest daughter 
of Mr. John Patte, to Mr. H. E. 
Perrott, a prominent young druggist 
of the city. The marriage takes place 
Oct. 6. -

%
J D Underwear for ChildrenCashmere 

s: Special
I

ose Children's Vests and Drawer?, white and 
natural, in heavy cotton, part Wool OP „ 
and all wood ; special-at 20c. to OO V

>
i for $13 FOn motion of Aid. Fasken and 

Rehder, the finance committee report 
was adopted, and the accounts order
ed to be paid.

The matter of an approach to the 
Capron property near Paris ceme
tery came, in for some discussion. 
Aid. Torrance thought that it was 
not necessary this year. To make an 
even passable road would cost from 
$600 to $700, and as finances were Ipw 
it was thought better to leave it alone 
at present The new brickyard was 
willing to bear a share of the cost, as 
it would make easier access to their 
property.

Mayor Patterson pointed out that 
the new theatre in course of erection 
near the Nith -bridge would be beau
tifully lighted, and that the mam 
street would be improved thereby, 
moreso if the poplars and willows 
by the market building be removed. 
The matte,+ was left to Aid Torrance, 
chairman of streets and sidewalks 
committee to act as he saw fit.

Children's combination white and natural, 
all wool and part wool. Special (Rrt AA
at 75c.ito........................................ <D^#*VV

Infants’ vest, Reuben style and button front 
in part wool and^all wool, 2St.

Ladies' black cashmere hose, all 
sizes ; special, 3 pair for .. ..

Indies’ black. Llama hose, all 
sizes ; worth 50c., special ...

Ladies’ black cashmere hose, regu- QQ ~ 
lar 35c., - special .. ..

Ladies’ fleeced lined hose, 
pair ; special ...

Children's 1-1 ribb cashmere hose' 
sizes 7 to 10, Here’s a snap ; sale

$1.00
40c 65 cto

Children's black tights and drawers ; all 
sizes, at special prices, ranging F7P 
from 25c. to ... . . irïF* fwCper

Men’s- Sox23c 5 tti 4 J
Men’s black Cashmere sox, all Wool 
plain arid ribb, all sizes, special at ; 
Men’s black cashmere sox, ribbecj 
all sizes at 10c. to................. -................

Specials From Underwear 
Department 1

Underwear for WomenWe carry a full and complete range of im 
fants’, Children's and Ladies’ underwear, 
including vests, dfawehs. tights and combin
ations in all the best makes, as Stanfields, 
Turnbull’s, Watson’s, Crescent, Puritan and 
Penman’s. ' **
Ladies’ Combinations in cotton, light and 
heavy weights ; Special at 75c., d* "j| AA 
85c. and................................. .. tP-LeVU

I Women’s cotton and fleeced lined 6> 
vests, in natural and white, special 
35c. Drawers to match at 49c. gj 
and ....IThe working hours for the linemen 

on the Hydro work in Paris were 
shortened to 5 o’clock instead of 6 
as at present, as it was necessary to 
turn on the electric lights before 6 
o’clock.

... i, w w/
Men’s vests, part wool in light and heavy 
weights, in white and natural. Q — 
special at 50c., 75c. and ... ....... Out

Women’s all 
in Turnbull’s, Stanfield’s, WatàOn’s .Çres-

= Part woql combinations in white anc}
■ natural, all sizes ; at $100. $1Ü*Q OK
■ 50, $200 and ....................................... O
■ " All wool combinations, light and d*Q AA

heavy weights at $2.00, $2.25 andtpOeWr 

Silk and wool combinations ; all d*Q AA 
sizes,.at..............«...................................... tpO,» v u

wool vests, natural and white
Clerk McCosh pointed out that the 

Provincial act stipulates that if a 
member of the council does not at
tend for 3 months his seat shall .lye 
declared vacant. Deputy Reeve Lay
ton’s last appearance at the board 
was on June 2nd, and on mption of 
Aids. Fasken and Torrance, his seat 
was declared vacant, and Mr. Lay- 
ton be notified of same and also the 
clerk of the county council.

Thomas Gow presented a letter 
stating that his property had been 
damaged to the extent of $300 by a 
defective drain. The cellar was fall
ing in and other damage done. Aid. 
Aids. Torrance and Fasken moved 
that Gow’s communication be refe"- 
red to the streets and sidewalks com
mittee to report at next meeting of 
the council. Carried.

Aid. Evans brought up the question 
of children coasting in wagons on 
the sidewalks, much to the danger 
a»d annoyance of citizens. A motion 
was passed) that tjie police be noti
fied to stop the practice, and", notices 
be ipserted in the local papers to .give 
warning.

•Mr. Campbell of Brantford, who 
had previously addressed the council 
re. a new theatre and stores on the 
market square had a new proposal to 
make. He offers to take the whole of 
the market square and eject a splen
did theatre and block of business

cent and Puritan make, at $1.00, (1*0 KA 
$1.25 to......... ........................<Pd6eOUwere vis-

All fall line of drawers to match, knitted 
corset covers in white and black at 
25c. and ... 40c !

. I
i

I
I

1J.M. YOUNG & CO 1

lTelephone 351, Use-EitherAgents for New Idea Patterns
n route 
. spent 
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r, Mr. 1 tSPECIAL COOKING DEMONSTRATION iX«

TO BE HELD IÎ4 OUR STORE

- Wednesday - Thursday -
September 30th and October 1st, 2nd and 3rd

T
» lV- #

TX xFriday
■ x ' ♦>

Tuesdayhouses, and also take over the mar
ket building at a fair valuation. Fqr 
the vacant ground he offers to pay 
$i per foot yearly rental and all 
taxes. An informal discussion follow- .Friends of Dr. and Mrs. Yates of 
ed, and Mr. Campbell was asked t-S| Montreal, will be extremely sorry to 
put his plans in writing, stating ex
actly what he proposes doing, give 
pencil sketches of the proposed new 
buildings and also state what he is 
willing to pay for the. market build
ing. The council then adjourned.

<♦«
«

EVERYONE CORDIALLY, INVITED !
Ihear that Dr. Yates has received a 

cablegram from England, where Mrs. 
Yates and hen daughter and son are 
spending the (Vinter, stating that the 
daughter, Misi Emily was operated 
on, on Saturday for appendiciis. Dr. 
Yates is leaving New York to-day 
for England.

% T
t

t! t i:
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COOKING DEMONSTRATION.
To-day is the opening day of the 

cooking demonstration at the store 
of Messrs. Howie and Feely. This 
firm is the city agents for the cele
brated MpCleary line of Gas Ranges, 
Champion Interchangeable Gas and 
Coal Ranges. Also the well known 
Pandora Range. It’s of vast interest td 
the ladies of Brantford to visit this 
demonstration to learn all they possi
bly can regarding stoves. Tea, coffee 
and cake served each day from 3 to 
5 p.m. See the advertisement in an
other, column of paper.

A GOOD BEGINNING.
The night classes at the Brantford 

Business Coljege re-opened for the 
Fall term last evening. The attend
ance was 50 per cent greater than one 
year ago. All those wishing to join 
should enroll early in the term. Th^ 
sessions are held Monday and Thurs
day evenings.

Wm. Wise of Stonewall. Man., was 
fatally burned by the explosion o; 
giant powder in a building of the 
Winnipeg Supply Co,

iIMÉ GOLF NOTES 1 ' 5.
»>XThe final home and home matçh 

with Galt Country Club will take 
place on Thursday .afternoon tin 
Brantford. G «tit expects to briné; a 
very representative team an 1 11 -
doubt this final match will be of the 
greatest interest to all concerned.

—1-------- -!

X x
tBring 1IX x
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IMwPLEASING GIFT-
—---------------------------------

Elmer Peirce, thp young man who 
was so severely iriju.rgd at the Pratt 
and Letch worth plant cr. Friday 'asr 
by having his foot groivd" bn a mov
ing platform, was pleasantly surprised 
at the home of his fatuc»,
Peirce, yesterday. A btg oak rocking 
chair with a padded foots-1 il arrived 
at the house, supplemeiuid by flowers 
and magazines. They wers labelled 
"Klmer Peirce" and were from his 
fellow employes in the malleable 

1 shipping department. The* y "ting fel
low was greatly cheered by tljo kindly 
and thoughtful act.

------!------- -W-------- !------

RALLY SOCIAL
******~~~'*+***+>***~*+ds********+****rJ

At the annual rally -social in the 
Congregational Church, a large and « 
grteatly delighted audience eqjoyed 
the following excellent programme: 
Apthem, Jnflamenatus chorus (choir) i 
t)uet, Misses Bloxham and Foster; 4 
recitation, Mr. Foster; piano duet, . 
Misses Kelly; recitation, Mr Macklin; * 
Anthem, Hark, Hark. My Soul; reci- f 
tation ,.Mr. A; Hollinrake; duett, 4 
Misses Dixon and Adams: solo, Mr. . 
Roland Hollinrake; quarteitte, South- Tf 
ern Melodies: recitation. Mr. Cole; If 
piano aolp, Miss Sanderson. This 
delightful evening xvas brought to a 
close by the serving of light refresh
ments by the ladies, t

I I! ♦♦♦"r
>

«KHI 1X■x-A)d.

:♦

i-1 r-V. j

Washboard Banished. W m
H ‘ 4”" ■ : • 5;7

5
Jpie weary labor of household 

washing is done away with by the z2*4.-

IWONDERFUL VACUUM 
CLOTHES WASHER Tea, Coffee and Cake Served Each Day--3 ’till 5 p.m.

DON’T FORGET
You can wasli a tub of clothes in 

from three to five minutes. Com
pressed Air and Suction do the 
work. It is without a dotibt one of 
the greatest Labor saving devices 
of modern times. We sell a Fam
ily-right for $3,50 and give you one 
washer.

Write for an appointment in your 
home.

I■
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District Agent: A. WHITT AM,
■

FT
,r T” " ' X.-.'

■ ; . ' - ... . - T- "'S.
,,;c . ..... ■- . .' ...

A*
Agents wanted.
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| EXCLUSIVE SAMPLE COATS
Exact copies of the néw models as shown to-day in Nexv York. 
Made from tipiocaried .Velvets, and Plushes, Brocade Mat.ilassee, 
novelty stripes and mixed Boucle Cloths, in black and the newest 
colorings:: beautifully lined with colored satins, all in 3-4 length 
with the new cutaway front : no two models alike; the values being 
particularly interesting and the prices exceedingly at- £QfY flfl 
tractive; all in best sizes and prices at $35, 30, $25 tP”UeVU

j

\

I ! Handsome Black Silk Dresses for $10
Made from extra quality Mcssaline or Pailette. long or three-quar
ter sleeve and made-open front or back; beautiful yokes and collar 
of silk embroidered net. and edged with black Guipure point lace: 
a perfect fitting dress and a wearer: sizes 16 and 18 yr. tti A AA 
and from 34 to 42 Inclusive. A special value at................ tP-LVeVU

1|
; tji
h,l!

Visit the big well-lighted millmery Show Room on Second 
Floor, where a complete display of all the newest novelties 
and the latest creations in millinery are displayed. Scores 
and scores of exclusive styles from which to select.

Second Floor—Millinery Section

* |
j

1

I
1

Stylish Autumn Suijts
More new styles added for this week’s 
selling. One of the latest novelties is 
the combination suit, the skirt being 
made from a pretty check with coat 
in plain material to match. Shown in 
tans and grey mixtures; very new 
and stylish. We have 
them, perfect fitting at.

AT $15.00—Our special value in good 
style street costumes, in navy, brown. 
Smart little satin lined coats, and 
grey and black; good tailored styles, 
every suit is wonderful <j*"| C AA 
value ; good assortment. <Plw»"v

AT $22.50—Sopie smart tailored cos
tumes in two-tone cloths, grey and 
brown diagonals; pretty touches on 
collar: satin lined coats; button trimm
ed backs: skirts made to match coats; 
very stylish suits and 
beautifully trimmed, only

AT $12.50—A misses’ costume made_ 
from diagonal cloth in navy only; sa
tin lined coat; plainly tailored suit; 
perfect fitting, but very smart for 
young women or Misses ^ J2 50

AT $16.50—Beautifully made cos
tumes from black and navy suiting 
serge; strictly tailored; cutaway coats, 
all satin lined; " skirt made "in plain 
gored two-piece style: the best value 
in large costumes; all 
sizes, only........................

I
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WM $25.00,
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\ j $16.50
THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, LimitedI

124 - 126 Colbome Street

%I

r you Be silent, neither asleep 
j . awake.” ■ i‘ '■

T ve>-“sfafetT arhinT^ in - Surprise. 
Wa this pale youth, then, some great
trav etler?

HIS KNOWLEDGE CF
... .jbLJimx Tt-
They were sitting :n, :i

well-knowrn New Yor -. 
versation had turned 
of mysterious midnü. iCc-i ’'Excuse me.,” one asked, “but have
in turn related som»; Au.e anecdote, ydu slept in the jungle and heard 
when a spare young man in the cor-j these mighty beasts as they roamed 
net suddenly rose to his feet. | about by night?”

"Gentlemen,” said he, "your experi-1 "Well, it’s not exactly that.” replied 
very interesting; but for the youth, reaching for his hat, “but

- - If

'

■

j j:1 elives are
real awe give me the roaring of the I always sleep with my window open, 
lion or sharp trumpeting of an ele- and I live in Fifth avenue directly 
pliant borne to you on the still night opposite the Central Park Zoo.”;

- X
A On Wednesday, Oct. 1st j;i ♦>
:
?
♦> We will begin a ten day's sale ofI♦>i Wall Papers!♦>I<♦I;l

. i
I
y when we will offer our entire stock of Paper. Hang- 
^ ings and Wall Decorations at the sweeping reduction ofW

I t 25%
*>
4

Tit:
f';|!s Y Think of it ! On? quarter off the price, and in many 

<|* cases a greater reduction.
■

1

Ill
j I

t FOR TEN DAYS ONLY♦>ici :C»El 1i
J. L SUTHERLANDI

6#
?1

1n i Importer of ^W$ll Paper% Tf
I IIS l
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Something NEW
in

Gas Stoves
A consignment of these Stoves has just arrived, and can 
be. burned without a chimney vent. Our stock includes 
a number, .of the larger ones ; also in various styles 

• and prices. OPEN EVENINGS.

Howie & Feely
TEMPLE BUILDING•*
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<AA<MV<AAAur TORONTOSALESS
Spanish River 120 @ 16 to 16 1-4. 
MacDonald 80 @ ,231-2 to 24.
Maple Leaf pfd. 27 @ 94 to 1-4, 
C.P.R. 25 @ 2293-4.
Toronto Rails 40 @ 138 1-2 to 140^. 
Barcelona 20 @ 34 5-8.
Steel of Can. pfd. 50 @ 86. 

northwest has passed, had a bullish ef-.l . inn zo, yen 77C
feet today on prices here. Largely in ! Coniagas 300 (a] /M) *
consequence, the Market closed firm at I Brazilian 1035 @ 52 1-4 to 7-8.
% to % net advance. Corn finished % I p.rm 477 181 1-2.
to lc to l%c net higher, and oats with Lan. rerm. s//® 101 
a gain of % at % to % to % cent. In I Cement 10 @ 35. 
provisions, the outcome Was irregular, ctanftard 18 Cd 2121-2. 
strung out from 10c decline to a rise of I Stantiara L- 
30 cents. . . I La Rose 50 @ 227.

h,h8eher râ'PSr Klee. Dev bdBd.13,000 @ 92/2 to 93 
TON ro GRAIN MARKET. Canners. 75 @ 68 1-8 to 69.

SO 88 to $0 90 I Do pfd. 16 @ 95 1-2.
0 «0 I j)o bonds $2,00Q @ 99.

: Can. Bread bonds $2,000 @ '88 1-2.
ô’si I a VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 

CURE.
Because they contain mercury and 

mineral salts, many pills are harsh, 
he easiest and safest laxative is

-.?77****************1836 . THE BANK OF 1913 CITY PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
terms. 5413.

Stop Paying 
Rentj MARKET REPORTS |

********************British North America
77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,800,00G

Red brick cottage on Oak Street, Price $1,550. Easy 
Double brick house on Greenwich street; Rentmg Tor. $28. Price 

52 goo 5413.
Double house on Sheri,dan Street, renting for $28. Price $3,300. 

5413
$5 500—-That very centrally located property belonging to the 

’ Estate of the lath William Donaldson, situated on the corner 
of Marlborough and Charlotte streets. On the lot is erected t 
a very substantially built "frame double house, renting for $36 
per month. Further particulars regarding property upon appli
cation to the undersigned. 54091 , ..

Si 550—Red brick cottage on Walnut street, containing parlor, dm- 
’ ing room, kitchen, three bedrooms, city water, sink, electric 

wiring, good cellar, 80ft water, etc. Payable $100 down, $13 
per month. 5403. (

$1,500__New red brick cottage on Grey St., bath, etc. Terms $300
’ down, balance monthly. 5401. .. ,

f $1 60<MGood rough cast house on Carjyle St., çontammg parlor,
’ dining room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, etc., drive well, cistern, etec- 

i trie’s. Barn and stable for 3 horsfcs. 5399. ‘ !
$2 300-_Double red brick house on Walnut street; renting for $22,

per month. This is a good paying investment. _ 5267.
Ç2100—Double frame house oh Walnut street; renting for $22per 

month. 5417.
$2 800*2 storey fed pressed brick residence.on Cayuga street, stone 

' foundation, cellar full size of house, parlor, dining room, kit
chen, 4 bedrooms, gas, electrics, sewer connection. Lot 33 x . 
132. 5419.

$1 800—Good frame 2 storey house oh Webling Stréet, 3 bedrooms,
’ parlor, dining room, kitchen, hard and soft water, sink, gas, 

connections, 2 verandahs, lot 50 x 128. 5421.

ale BUY A HOME ON EASY 
PAYMENTS

$&50 down; 1 3-4 brick house, 6 
rooms, 3-piece bath, cellar, 
hard and soft water; gas 
throughout house. Price $2,- 
300. •

$200 down, 6 room cottage, gas 
for lighting and cooking. Lot 
40 x 200; hard and soft water, 
Price $1,300.

$300 down, 1 1-2 storey frame, 
7 rooms,, cellar under all of 
house, sewèr connection, gas. 
Lot 40x103, hard and soft wat
er; Price $2,000. -

$100 down, 6 rooms brick cot
tage, cellar, hafd.and soft wat
er, pantry, clothes closets, gas 
for cooking.-Price $1,450. Pos
session Oct. 14th.

$200 down, .11-2 storey white 
brick housp, 7 rooms, large 
lot, cellar,, cernent' floor, hard 
and soft Water; price $2,000.

theCHICAGO, Sept, 29.—Belief that 
crest of the big movement of wheat In 
both the American and the Canadian 1E! ;

A Joint Accauttt may be opened f 
in the names of two or more per- 

Whichever one can most

Ihildren
s, white and The Convenience 

of a Joint 
Account

sons.
conveniently reach the bank can 
then deposit t|ie joint funds or 
withdraw the cash needed. It

->85c
and natural, Wheat, fall, fcrshel 

Barley, bushel .....
Pens, bushel 
Oats, bushel 
Rye, bushel ...—.
Buckwheat, bushel

•Toronto dairy market.
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 6 27 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 44 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 26
Butter, store lots.............  0 20
Cheese, old. lb. ...........
tllieese, new, lb............
Eggs, new-laid ..........
Honey, extracted, lb...W.
Honey, combs, dozen........ 2 60 *

WINNIPEG GRAIN MAtiKc. t.

0 68

$2.00 k\ J 1 00
V 38 
0 65time and trouble.saves

- - G. D. WATT, MANAGER
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9

0 51button front
BRANTFORD BRANCH* 65c 0 28

0 26 
0 27 v

i I The easiest and satest laxative is 
o «3 j Dr. Hamilton’s PiUs of Mandrake 

and Butternut. They clean the stom
ach, intestines and bowels— drive out 

matter, 'tone the kid-
_________ and forever cure constpai

6eil„,.„J _____  _____ on Liverpool I tion. As a general tonic and system
early cables and heavy receipts. Later, cleanser nothing is SO mild and efficient aWaf.mF“tiosW S lent as Dr. Hamilton’* PilbcfMan- 

than expected from Liverpool, [ drake and Butternut. Sold every-
“ where in 25C boxes LÏ-ÏLLI

V 21drawers ; all 
ing

u 1« 15

75c i 0 14* 0 280 27
0 110 10 !

Royal Loan and Savings Company 

' -DSviderai

a ;
waste

WINNIPEG. Sept. 29.—Wheat_ markets | neys 
generally opened weaker

!11

S. P. Pitcher & Soft
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers
Issuer» of Marriage Licenses

43MABtBfS11Bn
Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

r 25c tsewer
ni.

libetl 50c advanced steadily, closing with a gain for 
October and December. May was at one 
time U4c higher, and closed %c Up, 

ïhe cash demand for all grades of 
wheat was excellent, and offerings 
while export enquiry was active, bids 
about in line, and som? heavy sales were
mCash wheat prices closed unchanged,
^Oats Opened unchanged and flax lower. |‘ 
both firming later In sympathy with 
wheat. Oats options closed %c to %o 
higher. New flax op-.ions closed Vic down 
for October and %c up. for December, 
with May unchanged. Lash oats closed I 
unchanged. y4c to %e higher. Cash flax
^oTys^peetions, Saturday and 
Sunday, totaled 2714 cars, of which 2244 
were wheat, and of tins nuïï%fl=v'for I 
were “contract.” In sight on Monday for |

s. G. Head & Son, Limited
129 Colbeme Street, Brantford

41 M M n 11 in I ‘ ‘ é 44 44-4.è»4«»l^ •

s Liomen Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of 
and three-quarters per cent, on the paid-up Capital 
Stock of this Company (being at the rate of seven 
per cent, per annum), has been declared for the 
three months ending September 30th, 1913, and 
that the same will be payable at the office of the 
Company on and after October 1st, next. The 
transfer books will be closed from September 20th 
to September 30th, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board of Directors.
W. G. HELLIKER,

Manager.

mone
-Ï-—■ - f.line 1 

jecial 25c
/40.-. 50c % >FOB THB

For Sale ■
Very Latest

Information, regarding
lit and heavy 
krai. 85c COBALT SHERIDAN STREET—New two storey red clay brick 

dwelling, completed in every tiartition. and on splendid 
lot in fast improving section.

ARTHUR STREET — Very fine residence with best 
plumbing and hot water heating. This is very complete 
and the neighborhood is first class 

MURRAY STREET — Only two fine lots left out of 
block! - ,

irai and white 
atson's Cres-

'tT
Insnection were 1600 cars. s?14p-

rash • Wheat—No. 1 northern, pdtec,
Nn 2 northern, 82c; No. 3 northern. 
eni4c- No 4, 74i4c; No. 1 rejected seeds,
79t4c: No! 2 do., 78%c; No. 1 red winter. I 
85c; No. 2 red winter, 83c: No. 3 red win |
t6Oats-No. 2 C.W.. 35%c; No. 3 C.W., I 
33V4c; extra No. 1 feed, iJ4^4c; Iso. 1 feb » |.
33^,e^N0.£e3e.d’453^r-N0. 4. 42*=; re-

leFlax-No. Z nVcC; $1.23; No. 2 C.W..
$1.21; No. 3 C.W., $1.07%.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
Æ-leprt?L8fy.c;SDPec..
901/4c; cash No. 1 hard, 86t4c: No. 1 north- 
ern, 84c to 86c; No. 2 northern. 82c to |
8<Corn—No. 3 yellow. 65%c to 66%e.

Oat»—No. 3 white, 38140 to 39c. . _, , rnwTPAPT
Rye No. 2. 56c to 59t4c. I MAIL CONfKALI.
Flour—Unchanged. Turin. C! BALED TENDERS addressed to theBran In 100 pound sacks f.o.b. Min- S Postmaster-General trill be received at

neapolis, $20.50 to $21. Ottawa until noon on Friday, the tth day
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. of November, 1913. for the conveyance of

No 2 northern, 8.1 $4c to 8414c; Sept, I Hurley (North) Rural jlqute from.tjiè. Poyt , 
84%c, .nominal; Dec., 85%c asked; May, master’s pleasure next.
90%c asked. Printed notices containing

matlou as to conditions of 
, tract may-be seen an d blank

ST. HYACINTHE. Que., Sept. 29.— I ,)er may be obtained at the Post
Three hundred boxes cheese offered and aIui at Harley and at the office of the Post
sold today at 1244c. |otllce Inspector at London.

INCENSED .1 ’ ‘ Superintendent.

(These who yvish to escape har
vest bugs are advised to dab the legs 
with ammonia.)

Porcupine Stocks
Seed to

Chas k. Stoneham & Co.
23 Melinda St„ 

Toronto, Ont.
for their Weekly Mining Market 
Letter. Gives full information of 
leading stocks in Cobalt, Porcu
pine anâ the United States.

r$2.50X

■+
tnatch, knitted

la: 40c Brantford, September 23rd, 1913.
!
i i

--i_nj-j-u~in.ru---- - I

ARTHUR O. SECORD
An Executor’s Qualifications0. .

Real Estate, Eire, Accident and Life Inenrance 
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.

Open Tuesday, Thuesdav,. and Saturday Evenings,
Phones—Bell 1760. Ant. 176. House—Both Phones 237. ; ;

Mm *
I

It is imperative that the executor of your will shall be financially 
responsible capable of transacting the intricate! business détails 
InvoWed and that his services shall be available just when requtred. 
A reliable trust company is admittedly the best executor. Cor es- 
pondcnce invited.

1 • >
Le Either t

.U|
: || HJ n too It Mfff ♦ I M * LM HAH ♦ ♦ ♦ 11 tl±ü t±±

■ ■ —h

TRUSTS guarantee
ml -r-n ' ........rS ^ I ^For Salefurther infor- 

proposed con
forms of ten- 

Office of
Fruit- and 

Garden 
: Farm

FOR SALECHEESE MARKETS.
able for- store, containing parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, summer kit
chen, thfee bedrooms, three clothes 
closets, good cellar, with cemeist 
floor; bath room.

$3,150—Buff brick, centré of city, 
close to school, containing parlor, 
-dining room, kitchen, china closet, 
Clothes closets, bath room corn- 
large pantry, three bedrooms,

$1,675—Eagle Place, red brick, snit- 
plete, furnace, electric lights, gas, 
outside and inside cellar entrance. 
House finished in Georgia pine. Ver
andah along front and one side. Sale 
on easy terms.

$1,350—East Ward, good cottage, 6 
rooms, gas, city water, sewer, con
nection, first-class location. For 
terms and card of admission apply 
at this office.

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto 

James J. Warren, President E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street

T. H. MILLER, Manager.

$2,300—New buff brick bungalo on 
St. Paul’s avenue; contains hall, par
lor dining room, kitchen, three bed
rooms, bath room, large cellar, cem
ent walks, an extra nice home, and 

I will sell on easy terms.
Containing 125 acres of loam I $3,000—New red brick house on St.: 

soil, with good drainage hr,v- I Paul’s avenue and three choice lots, 
ing a natural spring for water II The house contains open hail, par- 
use; 1 1-2 storey frame house I j lor with grate, dining room, kitchen, 
with six rooms. Good barn 50 x II pariof, three bedrooms, bath room, 
74; hog pen 50 x 20. Implement 11 large cellar, electric light with nice 
and drive barn; all in good con- I I fixtures. This is a nice property 
dition; being 1 1-4 .miles from II and lots will sell quickly.
Simcoe. Adjoining farm being 11 $1,600—Red brick cottage in East 
divided into small garden plots. I Ward, just completed ; nicely layed 
Por information call of strife. I out and a bargain; lot 33 x 132.

1 $1,650—Lot on Chestnut avenue, 50 
x 132; an extra good location and a 
good buy at the above price.

♦♦♦
:

TION 1♦> Post Office Department,
Mail Service Branch.

Ottawa. 20th September, 1913.
:

T
I I carry carbon for the moth,

And camphor for the gnat, , — —
The former sewn about my cloth, srNO£S|T LANDC|uBCi^m

The second in my hat k * NY PERSON who ts the sole head of a
family, or any mate over M y«rwol«,

And slip ammoniated skin IgMmy or sub-Ag^icy for the Dtitrict.
In bichromated pants. »/n

> I mother, son, daughter brother or atotsr OI 
Defence, alas! much farther goes; Stendi^hom^U-gr.^i^

I compass other ends; I cultivation of the land in eat*

D-i,y

11m per ac». Battes—Mnet reside npoa 
the homestead or P™f"^tlen six mouths 
in Mph of six V6&P8 from dsts of nom©* 
rtead entry (lncioding the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate

1 iAAAAAAAAAAAAA^A^
TFriday NOBTB-

mtT :t
: HOUSES 

FOR SALE !
t
:ITED i
1
:

F. J. Bullock: Jno. S. Dowling A Co.,
UNITED

u Both Phones 198, Night Phones 561, 
1284. 1237 and 1091 

54 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD.

»*
: & Company 

207 Colborne St (Upstair») 
Bell Phone 28
Real Estate.

Idsuraacfr—Fire, Life, Acci
dent. and Plate Glass. 

Valuators and Financial 
Agents

1 LEasy Paymentsl £

t W E. DAY.=7=1 %
m.X.

*x 232 Colborne St. 
Real Estate, Fire,and complete bath brick dwelling, Cay-X For Sale$2100—Large seven-room

St.; $300 down, balance monthly payments. «

^h of th5e yearn, cultivate B0 acre, and 
I erect a house worth $3001

: Health Insurance.uga
$1850__Modern six-room, new brick bungalow, conveniences. $250

down, balance monthly payments.

♦> 200 Farms, all sizes, Call for cata
logue.

7______ _ $2,800 for 621-2 acres; frame house,
Farms ! Farms.! Farms! | ??o » “râ? 5S

cleared, balance pine hard wood 
bush. Four acres of 'choice fruit.

: For Saleî

?
Titi

red pressed brick dwelling, conveniences, (POOKA—For quick sate, brick cot- 
\pM«dv tage on Palace street con
tains reception hall, doable parlors,
dining room, kitchen, two large bed- j ^ m;[es from Brantford.

tro^CKd cellar; bank

Rents for $20.00 per month. Prie*$6,300. No. A 73 J barn, 32 x 60; drive shed 30 x 30. 4

wiiKrtsasgr jsfistsssi
tahns double parlors, dining room, tit- floors; hog pen, drive shed; wire. anCe bush. White brick cottage, 6
chen 5 bedrooflas, three-piece bath- fences; 20 acres timber; welt watered; rooms. Bank barn 30 x 60.
room furnace, electric light and gas; good Orchard; situated 11 miles from $12,500 for 130 acres on Governor’s
verandah. Considering the location Brantford; 11-2 miles from railway R0ad, 7 miles from Brantford;

1 " bargain. Thé lot « «tit station; 1-4 mile from church, and frame house, 1 1-2 storey; good cel-
No.84. F.E. schooL This is an A1 «^m and dairy ,ar; two bank barns, one 40 x 70; 

ck. farm and a snap, Price $10,000, No. B barn No 2, 30 x 52. Best of soil.

([George W1. Haviland

$1850—Handsome new 
in good locality.

$1000 cash‘for an investment proposition netting 15 per cent. 
1550—Two nice red brick cottages, six rooms, each $1550. Terms 

$200 down, balancé arranged.

■■■ ... mmmm
63 acres choice day loam, situated

Good<Mssaa"if 
Il—

Total Assets I 
$48^000,000. I

■
:*r

good frameYour ,

f 1I1 ■-

t Department of Railways and 

Canal», Canada

MS

:
: Harold Creasser

Insurance and Real Estate

1031-2 Colborne Street
Phone 886

II CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. 
W| Halifax Ocean Terminals Railway, __ 

Halifax, N.S.
lx The Saving Habit $l>80o.I I:?
T

—New brick house Bro

479 F.E.

R. W.. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Cor. Market • .
Phones: Office 198: Residence 122$
—-f*—.......Bargain

Houses built or sold‘‘fc oll parts of.

MANY people who are 
earning less than you, ana 

v whose necessary expenses 
exceed . yours, have been 
saving for years and now 
bavé snug and comfortable 
bank accounts. Systematic 

r saving was the foundation of 
many a large fortune.

It is a habit that is easily 
acquired,, affording more ] 

1 ' satisfaction and offering lar- J 
ger rewards than any other 

: habit that you could form.

■ IMSms
BSkIkSSt®
to a depth of 45 feet at low Water ah 
tag reclaimed areas.

Plane and specifications and form of ten
der may be seen and fullin
terned at the office of the General Manager 
Moncton, N.B., at the office of thè 

_ Engineer of the Department of Ha

ais:-^ssesisâ,ryK.2r
The tight is reserved to reject any of all 

tenders.
By. order

W. AL3ÆAS & SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers

1

t I 11530
jX ! IHOU SES For Sale

Price away down, as

A ir

I I for
Last week " I told you of three 

good buys on Murray street; I have

JX&.
kitchen, g»s, electric light withiix- needful, 
tares; full size cellar, etc, Easy |^400—Two

$a!$00—New house on Peel street; a ^Mth Ward*

lar; beautiful mantle, Right up to 
date,

♦>
==■: ■ —x

T .f mLet me send you FREE PERFUME
Write today for a testing bottle of

rs

X )L8 p.m.
• You can open an account | 

in this bank with one dollar, » 
and every six months your ; 

: savings .will be credited with $ 
j the "highest current' interest, j

ED. PINAUD’S LILAC Storey brick, first-dass 
bath, ideal location, 
Terms easy. v,>-:

Æ»SaHeiTy^

1
Ti

%i;; % k. wvm.
r and Secretary It

PARFUMERIE ED. PlNAUb, Department M. 
ED. FINAUD BUILDING NEW YOMt

The mm Assistant Deputy Mtatotfr V if
I >nDepa

i --Ily t Brantford Branche»
MAIN OFFICE

B. Eorsayeth, agent
EAST END BRANCH

G. S. Smvth, agent # ‘

m 14 * m:
*X H

iii/ !:
2on”^*7nSt Patent solicitors. 

Phone 1458 •
' ,

XL f

5=S4 S';
Fair & Bates■

USE “ COURIER” 9 and
fi Phone

4?

'

■H Ia* at .-.- -.»-r ' w

V'

“Everything in Peal Estate ”

P. A. Shultis & Co.. 
Insurance and Investments, 

7 South Market Street,

$1,300 — New brick cottage;
gas electricity. Easy terms, 

$2,000— New 2 storey brick, 
complete plumbing, gas, elec
tricity; 2 compartment cellar. 
Easy terms.

$2,360—New 2 storey brick; 
all conveniences except fur
nace. Lot 52 x 110. Easy terms. 

$2400—Bungalo. North Ward. 
$2,950—New 2 storey brick. 

All conveniences and yery 
modern.
TO RENT — Several nice 

houses.

Photies; Office 326; House 1913 
Open Turn. Thurs. and Sat. Bvge.
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There is a vast j 
shoes and other sh 
to detect this difi 
There is a beaut; 
beauty there is a ;

‘TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 31
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TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30,1913, ’
(THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA ]

I PAGE FOUR Wfk ' *» +
it would pay Brantford to make, the I electing men from the city at large EvegtâSS SâtisfaCtiOIl
step at present. would mean efficrcncy to some of the J »

Aid. Charlton declared the present 
bad. There was over-lap-

council ,wits yelling for more walks.

walk which had long since been prom 
ised. It was' a night of worry for the 
board, df wprks chairman. He did not 
think the city treasurer had a right 
to say when to stop work

has entafiled a loss upon the alderman Ald Ward again introduced the 
vvho promoted the scheme of $3,5°° matter of Mrs, -Hazleton’s complaint 
Better have your own baronial hall and he would not ,back up Aid- Sud-

„«,«d m <J „™i w. «y- Hi gpr*;» r* *“ , „„„• • * ter up again. very same.
.... . .. the “The overseer tells me that that Ald Ward Lnsistèd that putting
When the^ City Hall .hea s work is started and I’m going to see the Collegiate board in the hands, of

latest council proposal it is not likely ^ jj; i$ carried through or there the people wouid be a benefit. “If a 
to remark “This is so sudden” as Miss will be a big row," declared Aid. To,ry counc;i js elected they appoint 
Cayenne did when Charlie Softley, Ward in regard to the South street Xories; if ;t-s a Grit council, Grits
-trone on dogs asked her how she fill-in matter. • . are appointed, and therb you are, ’
strong on oogs asKe ..Then you’ll have the biggest row A)d Minsha„ objWted that the lat-
would lr.ee to have a dear l.ttle puppy , eVer had/. retorted Aid. Suddaby. tef statement of Aid. Ward had not 
all her own. “if it were in West Brantford it proved correct.

would" be gone on with and nobody | A]d Suddaby did not believe, that
would know -anythÿyh-ab°ut *t, saK‘ I ------ ■ ■ -
Aid. Ward. - ,

Aid. Suddaby said -the sewer for 
Mrs. Hazleton was on private proper
ty, and the city could not pay for pri
vate sewers. If it were started now, 
it would have to be done in hun
dreds of cases.

NOTES AND COMMENTSin thte above remarks. Employ-THE COURIER sense
ers of all kinds should of course, tie 
obliged to supply every possible, and 
reasonable safeguard, 
should also be care and co-operation 
on the part of the individual employe, 
not only on railroads but in every 
other calling of life where mishap is 
always the hand-maid of thoughtless
ness, or over confidence.

districts. , -
Aid. Spence said that under the 

men had looked
Fair weather and Burford fair seem

to be synonymous terms.
» * •

The house built tin a day in connec
tion with the Hamilton centennial

Your Glasses coât | 

$2, $3, $5 or more

ont
sab
and British possessions. To United States 
$8.00 a year,

Toronto Office : Queen City Chambers, 82 "church Street, Toronto. H. B. SmaUpelce, 
Representative. '

SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, 60 cents extra for postage.

system
ping.
were

was
Two secretaries for instance, 

now engaged, and there were 
other tilings wherein there was lax-

old system, some 
after their own districts too well. At 
any rate, letting the by-law go to the 
people was simply trusting the peo
ple.

At this stage, the by-law, clause by 
clause was taken tjp.

The bjfclaw , received its second 
reading without amendment.

Whetherbut there

ity.
Aid. McFarland wanted to kno'-v 

i) the council would have any more 
say as to finances. The reply was 
made that the situation would be1 the

ü f

“See Me and 
See Better”

*NEW CITY HALL.
Tell it not in Gath; whisper it not 

iin the streets of Askelon, the city 
council has actually voted a sum of 
money to have plans prepared for. a 
new city hall.

Location is not mentioned, but if 
the matter goes through, the site 
should certainly not e that of the

Liver Ills
[hood-Trills!

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St

Optometrist, Mf’g Optician 
Phone 1293 for Appointments

Tuesday, September 30 ,1913.

ONE BOARD, J
The Toronto Globe is still fuming 

the statement that the name of
’ Aid. Spence deserves- to be con
gratulated upon presenting a by-law 
for the purpose of having one educa
tional board for the city instead of 
the two which now exist.

over
a government dredge christened “Sir 
Wilfrid” has been changed to a de

present alleged structure.
Of course there will be more or 

less contention in connection witn 
the matter, but the present market

Use McCall ; ! ; 
Patterns and 

Obtain the Best i

partmental number. The organ 
to think that this alleged insult should 
lead to nothing less than a civil war.

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.
seems Machine or Bell 

Phone for Your 
Convenience

Under the present state of affairs, 
there is too much overlapping, and for market purposes only should

in for commendation. If that *
a lack in the continuity of manag:- come

is done a very suitable place for a 
structure would be at the cor-

Ald. Spence said the lady had a 
66x132 foot lot on Brock Street. She 
built her houses on the side of the 
brow of the hill and built a sewer 
99 feet in. The woman is changed 
132 feet frontage, being charged a 
number of feet. 09 which she hasn t 

a sewer. He thought a fair solu
tion would be to get the average 
frontage. Aid. Spence -thought Mrs. 
Hazleton had a right to kick.

Aid. Minshall said Aid. Ward had 
not attended all board of works meet
ings and he should not contradict Aid. 
Suddaby. If the council was prepar
ed to follow the Hazleton case out 
all over the city he would vote for a 

other cases

Hon. Sydney Fisher has been se
lected as the Liberal candidate to run 
in the Chateauguay bye election in 
Quebec. He is a man of many ex
cellent parts, but just why Laurier 
considers that his return to the House 
would add strength to the Opposition
it is not .very easy to figure out.

* * *
Those charming members of the 

fair sex, known as 
tant suffragettes, set fire to a lumber 
■yard at Yarmouth and also attempted 
to destroy the municipal golf proper
ty in the same place. The loss 
$175,000 and they left a note, No 

No sport. No peace. No pro-

ment.
To have two sets of trustees ad

ministering what is practically one 
phase of municipal duty and activity 
has always, in the expressed opinion 
of this paper, been a mistake.

The people will have the oppor
tunity to record their decision in the 
milter, and it should, and no doubt 
will, result in a most emphatic af
firmative.

AUTHENTIC STYLES IN—%

Fall Coats «“! Suite I
new
rter of Dalhousie and Queen streets, 
where the fire hall now stands. Those
quarters are at present entirely out 
of date, and inadequate.

Then, of course, tnei present post 
office building will be vacant in a 
couple of years, and many think that 
at quite a trifling expense, the struc- 

could be turned into a municipal 
habitat for many years to come. • 

Whatever results, something should 
certainly be done.

got

the British mill

Exquisite New Coats and Suits direct from 
the designers and manufacturers ; copies of . 
French models, showing the newest ideas in cut 
and decoration; praticalutility coats; coats of 
splendid quality, but moderate in price. Every 
Coat and Suit shown here we will gladly guar- - 
aritee because they are guaranteed to us.

One Week’s Special Show
ing of the Very Newest in

Coats and Suits for Fall, 1913

ture

THE SAFETY FIRST PROPA
GANDA.

The Courier recently noted the fact 
that the Grand Trunk Railway Com
pany-had-very thoughtfully adopted a
“Safety First” department in connec- Here is some wit from The 
tion with the running of their road. Mail and Empire: “Any movement

>lr. George Bradshaw is the gentle- to have Mr. Rowell superseded as
•man in charge, and on Friday night leader of the Liberal party in On-
lie addressed a very large meeting in tario will have no support from
Stratford, that junctional point, ' Conservative papers.” The Malt

The following- extracts from his and Empire probably remembers
address.as published in the Herald df that only six months or so -before
that place, will prove of interest: he became Premier some of Mr.

Everyone should be interested in Borders followers tried to chop .off
the “Safety First” movement, be- their leader’s head. Optar.o Lib-
cause it may mean more to their fam- erals are not in that business.-To-
ily or ;t6 themselves rather than any ronto Globe.
one else. It should be practiced in The leading gnt organ these days
factories, where there are as many seems to b= as much at sea tin regard 
accidents as on the railroads, except t0 Canadian political history, as ,t is 
that they are not chronicled and laid with reference to correctly judging 
before the people. , PuM'c opinion .

The little headway made in the As a ™tter of ^ct the record of
. . ., the grit manipulators with referencemovement in the past few years has 6 . . , , ,

, , . . . i to leaders is one of the most coldbeen due to our trying to solve the , , . .
, , ,. .. blooded chapters ever recorded in thequestion too much by the application

-, 1 . . , . . , „ , public life of the Dominion,of mechanical and physical safe- r .. , ,, ,
, *, . „ „ . Hon. Alexander Mackenzie wasguards. These only prevent a cer- , ., .

<• ~ . , , , n the first one to get the axe—that
tam percentage of the accidents. Our . , , , . ....

... ,, , Premier who left it on record that
passenger cars are literally covered „ . .
.... ,. . „ • so many of the party adherents werewith safety appliances and yet in the J _ , ,

. 'Ci , l , ... frying to storm the Treasury that heUnited States, one out of every eight J , . , , . , ,
had to rest on his arms day and night trainmen was injured in 1913. . TT

. in order to resist them. He perpet-
The matter is 90 per cent, a person- . , ... .

, , , . .. , , rated the terrible crime of leading his
al one. Knowledge is the greatest , , . „ 0 . . ___,. , . . party to defeat in 1878 and at once
thing a railroader can nave; a know- Jpreparations were made for his de
ledge of his duties and work, lhe r ,' , ,, , . it . capitation. That took place just as
human element is the most 1m- ... , , , ,__, ,, . speedily as the knife could be sharp-
portant, although the huge engines, d
etc., are also great factors in the _ ‘ . ,* . -p . . The late Edward Blake was chosen
welfare of the road. But if the hu- . ...... ___.. . -, to reign in his stead and failing to
man machine is wide awake to its . , , , , • ,, . , ... . ... get there he also was made the chief
duties and sticks by them the chance 0 ... . c, . . t , , subject at a guillotine .party. So
of accidents would be almost abol- , , _ . . , , „. , , much for the Dominion end of the
ished.

The Safety First movement is the Tloftk at the Ontario

practice of co-operat.on whereby un- re<.ord whcn Sir •Otiver^lowat re
safe conditions can be corrected be- g- the Premiership Gf Ontario to 
fore instead of after an accident. A thg Lauricr Cabinet at Ottawa,
Safety First Committee ,s appointed ^ ^ ,very ^^rly succeeded by 
m every shop w terminal of the rail- Hon; A g Hardy To tell the story 
road and it is the duty of each mem- o£ hQw he was manoeuvred against 
ber to look out for these and correct ^ ^ because of ’ certain
them himself, and if unable, report principles, and supplanted by
them to the committee. There is, in- anQther man> constitutes one of the 
deed, merit in the plan. The matter mQst heartlcss ,political pl^ts it would 
of looking for defects or dangerous be possible t0 conceive. 
conditions should not be left to the Let ug come to a recent incident) 
officials of the company. They can that q£ the deposition of Hon. Mr. 
only be in one place at a time. McKay> as ,eader of the Opposition 
Every man in. the shop ot yard should thi$ Province. Rightly or wrong- 
act as a member of the committee: ly the Globe gets the name of having 

The members of the Safety First had a hand that whether it did, 
committee would not be spies, as of didn,t> doesn-t matter. The fact 
many seem to think. There is abso- remains that he g0,t it where Mary 
lutely no idea of introducing any Ann wears her necklace.
such thing. If it were so, the move- Contrast this kind of treatment or
ment would have livted but a short more proper]y speaking mistreat- 
life. The movement is simply for the ment> with the conduct of the Con- 
protection of railroad men and their servative party as such. They stood 
families. It is purely an employes by s;r John Macdonald during his 
movement. period of reverse. They stuck to

Mr. Bradshaw asked each man to Whitney during more than one Pro
pass the following resolution; “I will vincial COntest in which their side
take in good part every suggestion wcnt down to "defeat, and when Bor-
which is made td me for safety, den was actually licked in "his own 

. whether.it reflects on me in any way constituency, a safe seat was opèned 
or not.” He pointed out that obeying for b;m so that he might continue 
the rules of the road was one of to lead the Opposition at Ottawa, 
the most important items in ensuring Meanwhile it is a safe wager that 
the welfare of the movement. If the Laurier’s head would also be in the 
iules are followed and cpmmon sense basket if the Liberal wirepullers had 
is employed in all circumstances, very another man in sight capable of lead- 
few accidents would occur. The man ership. They haven’t and thus it is 
who violates the rules and tries to that he remains, 
square things is the one who gets in Taking one consideration with an- 
wrong. Thé man who follows the other the less the Toronto Globe has 
rules can never get in wrong. to say about decapitated leaders, the

Mr. Bradshaw showed a number of more it would demonstrate the pos- 
stereopticâif vifcwsj illustrating in- session of some common sense on (he 
correct attitudes in which brakemen subject, 
do their work, a$ well as other cm- ' " '

■ There ïs g loi oT Sound cdtnmon

was There wereréburei
nearly all-in Ward Five, which ward I 

•getting nearly qll the board of 
works money this year.

Mayor Hartman said the City So
licitor had thoroughly gone into the 
matter and it Was a matter or law.

Aid. Ward said it had never been 
considered at âny regular meeting of 
the board of works.

“Well well look it up anyway,” said 
Aid. Suddaby.

“The difference is,” said Aid. Spence 
“this woman paid, for her sewer and 
built it in the first place and now the) 
city is charging her again.”

Mayor Hartman said the sewer 
in private property.

*'■"* *

Aid. McEwen,wanted to know what S; I 
had become of tire boundary extension t \ 
report. Aid. Spence said that the re- , 
port of the City. Engineer showed on kj \ 
its very face ve/y plainly that Brant- k 
ford had all ketds of vacant land in Vj 
comparison wifit dther cities. At any I f) ( for this season, 
rate, if any action were to be taken it W through this beautiful showing, 
had to be done before July 1, so what g,
was the use of" asking a question Oc- « gt ; d Djagonal Bouche cloth 
tober 8. Aid. McEwen had a come ii oulP • b
back, stating the fnâttér could be taken ; i [ coats in brown and black, blue 
up next yettr.'" Aid'. Spence said _ theI'j^-anri blwdlt red and black, Mew'

colla,. *0 95
outsiders wanted to come in at the ( Special this week 
Brantford rate of taxation he would y 
not oppose such- a move. If they ex-f 
peeled reduced taxation, fireballs, etc. 
they would • not get these -induce
ments.” • , .

Aid. Ward thought a fair basis of 
agreement could be arrived at. He 
thought those on the outside should 
be met in conference, and blamed t the 
finance committee for being dilatory.

Aid.,Pitcher thought Aid. Ward had . . ...
all he could d.o to look after the board , !* sively in Paris and New York. Bead and silk 
of works. There were enough faults W 
in that. Curbs on Wiillian). Street, <£ 
old sidewalks off Henrietta Street1” 
and a hundred things all over the 
city required attention. “We’ll look 
after the finance committte,” said 
Ward Two’s representative. “Let Aid.
Ward clean’ house a little in his own | 
committee.”

THE GUILLOTINE OF GRIT 
MANIPULATORS. vote.

perty safe.” All of which, of course, 
constitute^ cogent illustration of the 
fact that they are quite fit to be in
trusted with the ballet.

was

*

i

II
ll IHon. Mr. Samuel, British Postmas

ter-general, who is now touring the 
Canadian West, said in an address to 
the Canadian:Club at Edmonton:

“Public opinion in Europe is that 
peace be retained; -but still, 
cannot, say that war will not re
occur. England has no aggressive 
designs to interfere with any for
eign country, of-the world. If in 

’Spite of all this war should, oc
cur you cannot then improvise a 
navy. It takes years to build a 
navy. It takes years to build a 
battleship and to train a crew. It 
would then be too late to build the 
ships and train the crew. I lay 
these facts before you for your con
sideration.”
The honorable gentleman must be 

surely unaware of the fact that the 
"Laurier pro gram'Is to build "such ves
sels in a few months, and” then ’to 
launch them either in the Newmarket 
or Brantford canal.

:

one

:was
1

■ > S
You don’t bavé to go away.to larger cities to see 

most authentic styles, as we bring"them direct from the designers 
and manufacturers to you here ; and for one week we are making 
special efforts to show you the most correct styles in suits and coats 

and invite you to spend a few minutes looking

* :sthe newest and

:

!4

3 special lines of very hand- 
fall coats, Boucle, diag-soiye—mp 

- éitàS and tweed cloth, well lin
ed and beautifully made. Spec
ial for this

i

L*>••

:

$15.00week

New Dress FabricsSome Interesting 
Council Notes

New Trimmings
52 inch suitings, Whipcords in every pos

sible shade. For a smart suit d* 1 j A 
there is nothing ‘nicer ......
“Eponge” all wool suiting in tafis, browns, 
blues, etc., 54 inches wide (P-"| OP 
Special............................ ........... tPl-etiU

The trimmings this season are of such a 
varied -kind that it is hardly possible to tell :

(Continued from Page I)
The parks board asked for five al

dermen to join the Improvement of 
Brantford committee and to take an 
active interest in the work.

:fur trimmings, which can b had in any tur 
desired. Marmots are bein£ shown exten- »

8Coatingstrimmings are very, good and some beauti- 
m ful designs are executed in. these. We are 

1 § showing an extensive range of evening trim
mings.

3The quorum present was as fol
lows: Mayor Hartman, Aid. Spence, 
Minshall, Quinlan, Pitcher, McEwen, 
Hollimake, Sutch, Ryerson, McFar
land., Suddaby, Charlton, Broadbent.

* * *

special line of blanket cloths "| A
in large range of colorings .. V A* A1/ 
Our range of plain and reversible cloths for 
coats is enviable- A most beauti-;(By| AA 
ful showing Prices rangeai.95 to.tD jbex/1/

A
:

"
New Silks and VelvetsDuring the reading of accounts. 

Aid. Spence remarked that the coun
cil had been passing accounts for the 
Hamilton Sewer Pipe Company all 
summer. He wants to know what the 
system was in vogue for checking 
breakages etc. Aid. Suddaby and 
Ward both replied that they thought 
the City Engineer would look after 
that. Aid. Spence also had other 
queries. W’hy was a pail of grease 
with duty thereon Imported from the 
U. S. Aid. Suddaby thought it was 
secured from Toronto but Aid. Spence 
flashed the customs certificate. _ It 
was the finance chairman’s opinion 
that there was a loose system some
where. Accounts came in sometimes 
which had been previously paid. At 
this stage, City Engineer Jones ar
rived. In regard to the can of grease, 
Major Jones said that somebody or
dered it from the steam shovel man 
when he was here. He did not say 
who it was. In regard to sewer 
pipe, the foreman Æunted same in the 
car and did not accept any culls dr 
broken pipe. There was scarcely any 
invqice which went through without 
reduction. In regard to account for 
straw already paid, Major Jones said 
it was an error. The accounts after 
the above careful scrutiny were there
upon passed.

And this ended the I Just ReceivedXSilks and velvets are proclaimed this sca
the leading fabric, especially promin- 

the beautiful brocaded silks, satins

matter.

A large shipment^of John S. Brown’s fam
ous Shamrock linens. Known froth, one end 
of the world to the other as Ireland’s and 
the world’s best linen. Every piece of John 
S. Brown’s linen that? you buy you can rest 
assured is of the best material it is-possible 
to procure. Every one starnped. We are 
sole agents and carry the most complete 
stock of linens. SEE THESE. '

Board of Trade
At the meeting of the Board of 

Trade in the city council chamber 
this evening, Mr. Frank Cockshutt 
of the Parks Board will give an ad
dress on “City Improvement.”

■ 1 ■-

son as
:

ent are
and velvets of which \Ve are showing an 
exquisite range. My Lady can choose her 

design and coloring, practically and
:«

; own
i feel assured that it L< exclusive, as the range 

is so large and varied. Handsome exclusive 
dress lengths.

:10 DECIDE BV IE r !•

Ogilvie, Lochead & *0(Continued fions Page 1) 
the matter up, because it would bring 
out opinions. Personally, he did not 
think the new system would bring 

In Toronto S3S&8out greater economy, 
there had been graft investigations 
for several years. In Brantford, the 
best men had given a lot to' their 
work, and they had been appointed 
and not elected. Ifi regard to high 
school education, efficiency rather 
than economy, was to be considered.

e of other 
not think-

t .■ —

Why Buy An Experiment ?
In the light of exptrien'ç 
places. Aid. McEwen did

* * -=
Aid. Spence asked the board of 

works if a reply had been received 
in reference to Mrs. Hazleton’s sewer 
from the City Solicitor. Aid. Stid- 
daby said nothing was done and noth
ing was going to be done.

Aid. Spencéj—“What, aftef your 
promise?”

Aid. Suddaby—“We made no prom
ise.”

Aid. Spence—“Ï am surprised at 
Aid. Suddaby. I had this lady in to 
see me- the other night. After a de
finite promise to see the City Solici
tor nothing is to be done.

Aid. McFarland called attention to 
South Street where there was to be 

•up.i?: Again Aid. Suddaby was 
conteadicted. Aid. McFarland insist
ed, tvas an understanding , but 
Ala. Suddaby said there was not. As 

An association for the reduction of re.gards the new sidewalk, Aid. Sud- 
the number of railway accidents has daby couldn’t say. “The treasurer 
been formed in Germany, ___ | was yelling for them to quit and the

Why buy a so-called, “Just as Good,” when 
it’s your privilege on FRIDAY and SATUR
DAY, Oct; 3 and 4, to buy Buck’s celebrated 
HAPPY THOUGHT RANGES and RADI
ANT HOME base burners at wholesale prices, 
Friday and Saturday of this week U our SIX-: 
TEENTH annual sale at 20 p.c. off regular 
prices. For particulars see-large advertisement.

D

•■'-4

Timm Mm,™
a fill ■ >."

Hardware and Stove Merchants,
The Big Store on the Corner.

*

.i) !

’tSS-’* Y'f-V *•*6A

Neill
:■> . . 4'm

Burford
The Southern Fair opened 

ford to-day, and a phone fro 
announces that the grounds 
a very busy scene, with the 
number of entries ever rccor 

To-morrow, (Wednesday) j

If You A 
Style, Fit

Si

THE GH
and you will not be d 
lengths for both streej 
White and black 
fasteners ; heavy stitd
7 ; per pair ............ I
Suzette Glace Kid G 
seams ; colors, black, 
Bonneval Glace Kid] 
white, black, tan, md 
Infanta Glace Kid Q 
white, black and tan, 
Washable White Gil

..... I
Suede Gloves in grel 
fasteners, per pair $j 
English walking gloj
pair, $1.25 and........
Twelve and sixteen n 
white, tan. Mode and
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lass Satisfaction

okt f
>ur Glasses c 
$5 or more

le and 
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I

A. Jarvis
[arket St.
L Mf’g Optician 
or Appointments

Use McCall 
Patterns and 
Ibtain the Best
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çj*ï LrSrJSU z “ TORTURED WITH
m„ . terrible eczema

Miss Agnes Butler, delegate from]
Berltifcre'ad f leîgthy and'interosî.ng „ Had TO WBif 8*1*61 GIOVBS Until 

At its conclusion Rev. A. E. “Fnilt-a-flVBS" 0*16(1 HBf,
Grande Lionr, Qcb., Jan. 2nd. 1910 
“My wife was troubled for three years 

with Eczema on the hands, which made 
her hands almost useless.. The doctor 
gave her several ointments to use, none 
of which had any effect. He also advised 
her to wear rubber gloves (she wore • 1
out three pairs). ' 1

I persuaded her, as à last resort, to try t 
“Fruit-a-tives”. The effect was mar
vellous. Her hands are now cured. We 
both attribute our present good health 
to “Fruit-a-tives”

well, taking for his subject “Personal 
and Team Work in Evangelism," ad
dressed à number of workers.

The Afternoon Session,
The session yesterday afternoon 

was opened by devotional exercises 
led by Rev. J. J. Lidddy.

This was followed by a short add- report. 
dtess by Rev. J. E. Todd, B.A., of Mt. Lavell Spoke of the' splendid report 
Pleasant, president of the district, an(j toi,i 0{ attending the Alma Col- 
whb has occupied the position for the lcgc summer school and urged the 
past two years. Rev. Todd, in his ad- ]eaguers to attend these schools. Rev. 
dress, welcomed tha delegates. j j Uddy moved a vote of apprecia-

Rev. Mercer. j tion whileh was readily seconded.
Rev. H. K. Mercer of Copetown. a I Rev. Farewell.

splendid.,speaker, followed. He took rcv p. l. Farewell, Epworth 
for his subject the Triple ToucU the League .Field Secretary with head- 
heart touch, the Up touch, anci the qUary»rs at Toronto took for his sub- 
hand touch or purity, confession ami ject> “God and I” or "The Waste and 
service, the three essentials which Lonservation of Human and Divine 
make for the highest success m Resources.” This was a blackboard

talk in which the speaker sought to 
An Ideal. • J point out how young people mdivid-

The person who would make the ually or collectively with all their 
most of life always has.an ideal be- splendid human resources when lins.- 
W hbn for which he is .constantly ed with the Divine resources arc 
striving. The first essentiaVgffven was, capable of doing anything whicht e>
the heart touch, heart purity “A,s | ,m£ert®k?nt , , that ;tbe waste or town, Ancgster, Onondaga,, Alberton,

people, the speaker declared, He pointed out that toe waste o « Mt pleasant, Lyn-
noblest qualification to misuse of the resourceswasj ■ denJ'st George, Paris, Jerseyville,. 

touched by the spirit disastrous in the spiritual world as aen, B
“Hearts whose the waste of our natural resources In and Toronto, 

the great Canadian domain. He coun
seled the conservation and right use 
of natural .endowments,which alone 
could bring the realization of one’s 
largest and best life.

In conclusion the speaker suggest
ed three essentials to success, first 
to get the right view point of life, 
that is the view point of “others”, sec-

can best

! EPWORTH LEASÜERS| Laid at Rest
!♦ »♦♦+»♦+ ♦ ♦♦♦♦.♦♦ ■

The Late Milford Roan tree.
The funeral of the late Milford. 

Roantree took place yesterday after
noon from the motner’s residence, 6. 
Balfour Street to Greenwood Ceme
tery and was attended by a large coit- 

of sympathizing*/ friends. Im
pressive- services were conducted at 
the house arfd grave by Rev. C. W. 
Hedley of Port Arthur, The pallbear- 

Messrs. Harold Colmer, 
John Welsh, Bert Suddaby, Percy 
O’Neil, Charles Henderson, Everet 
Pifher. The floral tributes were very 
beautiful including the following.

Sprays>—Mr. E. J. Pifher, Mr. P. 
O’Neil and Mr. J. Kelley; Mr. and Mrs 
John Young, Mr. and Mrs. F.-C. Harp, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Leinster, M'ss 
Mgzic Wilfong, Mr. and Mr5. Green- 
hill, Mr. and Mrs. and Miss Mellen, 
‘Mr. Ed. Raynor, Mr. Geo. Leinster, 
Miss H. Arthur and Mr. L. Hester, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hutton. Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Collington, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. G. Ballantyne, Mr. and Mrs. 
Weeks, Miss D'llian Guest, Mr. and 
Mrs. and Miss Reeder. Pillow—The 
family. Wreaths—Shippers of Geo. 
Watts and sons; West End Pleasure 
Club: Mr. Leon-Lazarus and employ
ees, ■ Massgy Harris Core room em
ployees. Cross—Mr. and Mrs. G. Col
mer. Sprays—Geo. Watt and Sons, 
Mr. John Welsh, Mr. and Mrs, Reg. 
Welsh, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mooney, 
Miss Alice Kelley, Mr. and Mrs. I. 
Watts. Mr, Reginal Cahi 1^, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Vanfleet, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tames Christie, 'Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
McHugh, Mr. and Mrs. Frank O’Riley 
Mrs. Wm. Ott, Mr. Harry and Wil
liam Richards, Mr. and Mrs. A. Mc- 
Isaac and girls. Mr. Fred Ketbering- 
ton. Mr. .and Mrs. Harry Tune, Mr. 
Eddie .Bould, Mr. James Guest, Mrs. 
Powers and Sadie, Mr. and Mrs. Jas
per Harp, Mr. and Mrs. George Pat- 
field, Miss Smith, Mr. and Mrsi Al
fred Livingston. Misses Hargadon.

4M m t ♦♦ M ♦ »♦ + ■♦ ***** * ♦
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Empress 1
Inspiring Addresses Heard 

Last Night at Wellington 
Street Church.

J"I

agBâk course

"Our . Call to' the Mission Field," 
was the subject of an able address 
delivered by Rev F. L. Farewell, Ep
worth League# Field Secretary, at the 
session last evening of the nineteenth 
annual convention of the Brantford 
District Epworth ■ League, which is 
being held in Wellington St. Me 
thodist church. All day yesterday the 
convention was in progress and will 
be concluded by a sessibn this after.-- 
noon J ..._ ft
ings in the Methodist churches of the 
city were withdrawn and the leag
uers in goodly numbers .gathered in 
the auditorium . of the convention 
church.

Despite the fact that Rev. Farewell 
had done little else during The day 
but make speeches, he déllverëd a 
splendid address. One to which the 
leaguers listened with unabated in
terest. Rev. T. E. Rolling also de
livered a splendid address, tàtking f or 
his subject “The Cultivation of the 
Heart and the Mind.”

! rft ers. were

Sold By Neill Shoe Co.
vast difference between "ÊMPRÉSS” 

shoes and other shoes for.women. It is not difficult 
detect this difference in “EMPRESS” Shoes. 

There is a beauty and distinction, and with its
and satisfaction

*- ^■1 I „ N. JOUBERT
“Fniit-a-tives” positively cures all 

Skin Troubles because it is the greatest 
blood purifying medicine in. the world.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50—trial size, 25c. 1 
At dealers or from Pruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa. .

work for God. ■ :
There is a ;i

r-'-V
and evenibg. Tire league meet-tô

beauty there is a perfect ease young 
“was our 
have our hearts 
of the living God.” 
sin has been purged, whose ideals are 
the highest, whose aspirations are the 
noblest, whose motives are the purest 
hearts, who haver gotten the broad 
vision of life.”

" Special Agentst
HELP!

“Why do you insist upon marrying 
a widow?”

“because then I’m sure not to mar- 
ry a-miss.”

Neill Shoe Co’y I

The Lip Touch.
Lips touched by the spirit of God 

is the second essential. “With the
heart man believes unto righteousness ^ fin(J QUt where 
bupwith the mouth confession is made Hfe third be and do our
unto salvation.” This is done nrs everything undertaken both
by a lip consecration of our faith and the secuiar and spiritual world, 
second by a life confession. 1 This very inspiring address was
world ought to know where we stand half hour discussion,
and it only can know if we are out ys#rvtag Lunch,
and out-for Jesus Christ. The Ladies And of the conference

hervice . church are serving dinner ahd tea to
The third. essential is the ham delegates. This is provfng very

touch of the Christ. “We are ^'Uonvenient. 
to serve. This is the highest concep
tion of life. God touches the heart, 
he anoints our lips, he strengthens

New. Novels for Fall Evenings !
“A Fool and His Money,” by G 

Barr McCutcheon; “V; V*a Eyes, 
by H. S. Harrison; • “Otherwise 
Phvllis ” by M. Nicholson; “Laddie, 
by Gene Stratton Porter; “Tackling 
Matrimony" by Lee Burton; Because 
of Jane,” by J. E. Buckrose The 
above and many other new novels now 

’.on sale at.

the big day, and BrantfordUes no 
doubt should be ou, hand . in large 
numbers. . >

Those who don't auto, drive or 
walk, can get a special train from 
here at 1.30 p.m.

A French aviator won the Interna
tional Trophy at the Rheims con
tests.

Burford Fair Rev. Farewell.
The speaker, in introducing his 

subject, said that thg author of the 
title must have had in his mitfd that 
the missionary field both foreign 
and home is one field, and taking 
this is as a basis, the speaker dealt 
with the onus of the field, one ,0 
another, but it was the duty wherever 
called to go.. The speaker then used 
a very apt illustration. When he was 
a boy living on the farm it was his 
duty to bring the coys home in the 
evening. It did not matter if they 
were in the fields close by the house 
or in a field far distant, it was his

The

The Southern Fair opened at Bur- 
ford to-day, and a phone from there 
announces that the grounds- present 
a very busy scène,, with the largest 
number of entries ever recorded.

To-morrow, (Wednesday) will be
PICKEL’S BOOK STORE 

72 Colborne St. 72 Market St 
Phone 1878 Phone 909Where They Were From.

Delegates are attending from Cope-
If You Are Looking For Superior 
Style, Fit and Wearing Qualities in

Kid Gloves t'sS ;
!duty to bring the cows hoipe. 

fields, the farm and the coWs all be
longed to one man, and the speaker, 
by this simple illustration; caused the 
meeting to understand that The peo
ple were to be won for one cau^e and 
for one master. If th<? work was far 
distant it was the duty of the Mas
ter’s worker to go to that field, or if 
it was at home, it was duty just the

m
%

f

CORSETS
See that they are the

,DramaREYNIER -Ÿ 1
/444MA+M ♦♦♦♦»♦»♦♦

Mr. Edward J. Boyle, who is to as
sist at the concert recital to be given 
by Miss Raymond, occupies a very 
high place in the esteean of the New 
York critics as the following very 
complimentary press notices denion-

1II'THE GLOVE OF FASHION.
and you will not be disappointed, 
lengths for both street and evening wear. *
White and black Glace Gloves, '
fasteners; heavy stitched back; sizes 5 3-4 to 1 Cii
7; per pair ......................................................
Suzette Glace Kid Gloves, 3-dome hand sewn KA
seams; colors, black, tan and mode, per pair tP-L.VV 
Bonneval Glace Kid Gloves, 2-dome; colors OK
white, black, tan, mode and grey, per pair..
Infanta Glace Kid Gloves, 2-dame; colors, AA
white, black and tan, per pair......................... tpj-eVV
Washable White Glace Gloves, 2-dome, per. <M OK
■gg• f...................iYlyUvayv.»-«?"' vPJ-

Suede"Gloves in grey, tan and black", 3-domd (I* 1 OK 
fasteners, per pair $1.50 and . ...i-i: 
English walking gloves in tan and Black', per. AA
pair, $1.25 and ....................... •••-•••• <P-L«VV
Twelve and sixteen button Glace Kid Gloves in ÜÎO OK 
white, tan, Mode and black, per pair, $2-75 a d «I

All the new -shàdes and- i !
■!; ■

pique sewn, pearl M IIsame.
Onetfess of the Needs

The needs of others dbnàtifùte the 
call for service. The speaker told the 
story oT James and John. It will be 
remembered that the mother of these 

to Christ and aSked

i
That Fit Your Figurestrates:

“Mr. Edward J. Boyle displayed a 
tenor, with 
His distinct

well-trained and clear 
splendid pianissimo, 
enunciation was a delight, and he de
served the hearty applause he re
ceived.”—The Star.

“Mr. Boyle has a beautiful tenor
of the

l! two men came .
that when he came into His king
dom that the one should sit on the 
right side and the other on the left 
side of the Christ. The^ idea.of great
ness with that people was power, btq 
the speaker pointed out that great
ness was not power but service. Re '- 
Farewell said that devotibn shouvl 
not be to Self but to others. The 
speaker further pointed out that it 
was the obligation of the young peo
ple when there are those about who 
have needs, to supply the need.

Because of the Oneness.
Because of the oneness of 

field the obligation for service 
stronger than ever. There was no one_ 

than he the problems of

All the art of modiste and couturière is wasted oh the woman who seeks 
to achieve a fashionable appearance while neglecting her corset fo dress 
right she must start with the right corset, for, the corset is the absolute loum a |
tion 'for the perfect figurir." ‘ *........."................ - ' ” S'

Our showing of corsets for this season is by far the most extensive we- S 
have ever had the good fortune to offer. It embraces only the makes, the 
designers of which are the leaders in the corset world. Each model is meant 
for some particular figure and there is a model for you. We ask you to ta e 
advantage of our fitting rooms and to profit by the expert knowledge our 
corsetiefe possesses! Our whole aim is to give you the most fashionable, the 
most comfortable and the best wearing corset at the lowest price, and to what

hundreds of satisfied clients.
we are now

>

voie and his rendering
“Eli. h” music was with deliberation
and beauty of tone.”—N.Y. Tülegram

ST. ANDREW’S GUILD
The Young People of St. Andrews 

Guild held their first meeting after the 
holidays on Monday evening. The 
attendance was exceptionally large 
and Mr. Gordon gave a short address 
on last season’s work in the Guild and 
the work to be done in the coming 
year. A nominating committee 
then elected to nominate officers for 
the coming year, same to report on. 
Monday evening next. The evening 
closed in the usual way

the
was ;

W. L. HUGHES extént we have succeeded is attested to by
You should ask to have demonstrated to you the range of models 
showing for your particular figure, and by no means decide on your new 
corset until you have seen these. Now is the time to do this when our selec- e 
tion's are at their best. Any one of the following makes we can recommend 
with absolute confidence : _

was our
saw more 
the home fields but there- were the 
needs of the foreign field. The re
ligion of Jesus Christ had come west, 
The speaker wondered what would 

ffieen the result had Paul and

m127 Colborne Street
.

Business Still 
Good With Police

have
Barnabus stayed in their own coun
try. Canada cafi only be great so 
long as she brings her advanced civ
ilization to bear on the other nations. 
The speaker dwelt upon the fact that 
wherever the work was needd, in the 
foreign field or at home, the Lord 

with the worker.
The Call to the Individual 

The call to service and how it 
home to the individual, was 

next dealt with. The speaker at one 
time had felt called to the foreign 
field, but owing to the serious illness

There

Modart, Front Lacing - W.B. - Crown - Nemo - Fer
ris - Ringo Belt - Crompton

Marabout Ruffs, Stoles, 
Muffs

Reception ! (Continued from Page 1)
Under his control, with the public 
sewers. The accused pleaded guilty 
to the charge of neglect, and prom
ised to have'the work attended to. 
Some of the blame for the delay he 
placed upon the shoulders of the 
plumbers, who had kept him waiting.

Magistrate Livingston -stated that 
this work had to be done, and it 
might as well be done now as later. 
Those who .disobeyed the orders of 
the Sanitary Inspector, he said, might 

at his hands in fu-

was
■ |

Shirt WaistsThe pleasure ofyour 
presence is earnest- | a 

ly desired at our III y
comes

V
The shirt waist depart

ment has bpen changed from 
the Second Floor to the 
Main Floor, Right Aisle. 
The new location gives us 
much better, light and much 

room to; properly dis-

In the oases of the great North African Desert and 
along the banks "of thè historic Nile, is found a species of 
stork known as the Marabout. The soft tail feathers and 
the downy fluff under the wings of this bird give us the 
material for the fascinating stoles,- ruffs and muffs which 

'■fashion decrees as the proper wrap for afternoon or theatre 
wear. When our buyer was in Paris this summer the select 

play our enlarged stoc , ' New York shop arbiters of American fashion, were pur- 
Here you will find most cha- very heavily of these goods and believing that the
beautiful examples of the Qns of the store Wotild appreciate their beauties he laid
best makers both at home ^ an extensiye stock. .Some of the pieces are de-
and abroad. The newest in ., , , . , , m .material, design, coloring h=re ,n **£; ' '
and trimming. We describe Fine Marabout Mnfi m snow wh.te ...... .
two of the most popular Lovely wide stole to match . y •
lines in detail. , " A beautiful set in black and white, just enough black to give

it the distingue air-

*
5- of his mother he did not go. 

were sometimes unavoidable causes 
hindering the worker from goiing to 
the field. He had been hindered, but 
he was at home working. If the call 
should" come Jie was willing to go but 
he was content to work wherever his 
Captain wanted him. He urged upon 
the young people to prepare them
selves for service. Whether one’s lot 

cast in the, world of bbsinèss1 or 
wherever it might be, there was an 
opportunity to work for the mis
sionary causQ.

The Evening Program.
The session last night was presid

ed 'over by Rev. Lavell, chairman of 
the Brantford District of the Me
thodist church. Rev. Hamilton led in 
the opening devotional exercises.

The Brant quartette rendered “An
nie Laurie" as only the quartett can, 
render it. As an encore, “Steal Away 
Home” was given.

WOMEN’S
RECEPTION expect no mercy 

ture. The Roberts case he adjourned 
for a week in order that the work 
might be done.

- =which will be held 
at our store He’s a Dead One.

“I think you are a dead one,” said 
Magistrate Livingston in sentencing 
AJfred Austin to the Central Prison 
for 6 months on a -charge of vag
rancy. Austin had several excuses for 
not wqrking, but the Magistrate be- 
ieved that he was born tired^nd re 
fused to listen to Kis so-called rea
sons for being out of a job.

Drunk!- No, sir.

more :
THURSDAY 

October the 2pd.
7 was
Jt-

A Ifrom JO a.m., to 6.30 p.m. '

-I............ .$8.00
.......... $10.0»

Our Handsome New 
Fait Footwear will 

be on Exhibition Akley Dinomro, an Arabian, was 
charged as a drunk, but he emphati
cally denied the charge, decloring 
that he had been robbed. The case 
was adjourned until 
mofning.

"

There will be music 
and we shall try to 
make your call a 
pleasant one.

Handsome chiffon over
lace in Bulgarian trimmings, 
in tan, Copenhagen, blue, 
navy and grey .. $5.50 to $8
New silk crepe-de-chene, 

- made with yolk and low 
neck, long and short sleeves, 
in pink, blue, cream, grey, 
mauve, navy, 
brown............

$1050Large Pillow muff 
Handsome neck piece in collar style, finished with _ large

................ $1U.UU

ettv set in brown and white, large muff .. $10.50
$6.75

to-morrow

w O You Bicycles
There was a long list of names on 

this morning’s docket of thoseicharg
ed with a breach of the bicycle by
law. Fines of $2 and costs were im- 
•posed. The police state that in future 
this by-law will be rigidly enforced, 

more than he who saw

Rev. Rolling. ,
Rev. Holling, in his address, made 

a plea for the concurrent cultivation 
of the heart and mind on the scienti
fic principal of selection and rejec
tion.

tassels ...
Another pretty 
Long stole to match 

t Separate neck pieces and stoles in brown, black, grey and
white from................................................ ' ’ ' * . .
Ostrich ruffs, 36 inches long in light grey, castor and white^
very soft arid full ................................... '.................... . ! ,
Ostrich ruffs, 36 irtchel long, large size, finished at ends with 
handsome tassels in black, white, grey and brown .... $6.00

The
Temple

Shoe
Store

Personal and Team Work.
Previous to the session, Rev. Fafe-

L
saw

A WÔNDERFUL COLD CURB.
Just thick of it, a cold cured in ten 

minutes— that’s what happens when 
you use “Catarrhozone.” You. inhale 
its soothing balsams and out goes 
the cold—sniffles are cured—head
ache is cured—symptoms of catarrh 
and grippe disappear at once. It’s 
the healing pine essences and power
ful antiseptics in Catarrhozone that 
enable it* to act so quickly. In dis
ease of the nose, for irritable throat, 
bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it’* a 
marvel. Safe even for children. 85c.

black and 
.... $5.00Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
C A STOR I A

Children Cry I II ~ ■■
CASTOR. A | £ g

J <
—

J.S. WEIR, Manager
Dalhousie St. Brantford ’

We shall be at home to every 
woman in Brantford.

; s StjHi

k
; ".t

m
■ iand $1,00 sizes at all dealers, W
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WEAR R Sc S.
$2.00 HATS

NONE BETTER
RAMSAY & SLATTERY

111 Colborne Street

! MRS. MANGES 
ESCAPES

Æ*VV*4~T,vert'f totorj 
>t)V <*»T A<3c9 (\î> F. 
jpOG Catchek ?
LTh^y ntem am? /
v yN Ït

M
Roofing I

Vt?it How She Was Saved From 
Surgeon’s Knife by Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound.

s

IIÎM

If I

I Mogadore.Ohio.—* ‘The first two years 
I was married I suffered so much from 

U,, female troubles and 
(l bearing down pains 

that I could not 
«JI; stand on my feet 

long enough todomy 
;::: work. The doctor 
5 said I would have to 

undergo an opera- 
«ssm tion.but my husband 

wanted me to try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com-

--------- 1 pound first. I took
three bottles and it made me well and 
strong and I avoided a dreadful opera
tion. I now have two fine healthy chil
dren, and I cannot say too much about 
what Lydia E. Pinkham’sV egetable Com
pound "has done for me.” —Mrs. Lbb 
Manges, R. F. D. 10, Mogadore, Ohio.

Why will women take chances with 
an operation or drag out a sickly, half
hearted existence,missing three-fourths 
of the joy of living, when they can find 
health in Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound ?

For thirty years it has been the stand
ard remedy for female ills, and has re
stored the health of thousands of women 
who have been troubled with such ail
ments as displacements, inflammation, 
ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc.

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinltham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Ly nn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held in strict confidence.

Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 

I and General Roof-
[ ing of all kinds.

Repair Work and 
| Re-Roofing attend- 
L . ed to promptly

U
Pot.

i
j

ymm
wm

■

l A'H 4«>
111 <r- m

:

ITS
m HamiltQn-the first three nights of next wcc,v:. .

Thornton's case The whole com- Poultry Association, dated Sept 7th. 
plaint was nurtured by one man. for an extra grant over and above 

butcher shop in the city amount they- hhVe been heretofore m 
the habit of getting, namely. $100.00. 
Your Committee.of Finance feels that

■ ... ' '■ y. ■ •

I O'NLYra House il

Brown-Jairvi 
Roofing Co.

Scene from the Great
s

WORKJoethere, right on the spot 
Bratit was supposed to 
in the village. Even at that remote 
period there, were- no buildings io 
equal these structures. Permits oruo 
permits, Said Aid. McEwen, those 
buildings should not be tolerated. In
formation had been laid with the po
lice, but it was said Holt was not to 
be found. Consequently there had 
been no action, resulting.

Aid. Suddafiy said the, shacks _ 
a disgrace .to West Brantford" in"par
ticular and to the city in general.

Aid. Minstiall said the fact remain
ed that the building inspector " was 
not looking after his work. Any per
mit issued should be followed up by 
an inspection.

There—with “Miniature Slabtown" |
left with the buildings and j night, all of which excited more or 

committee, said committee | less discussion. The reports were 
to pieces at earliest | adopte,d in each instance, showing 

that thé committees had gone over 
their Work pretty well. These days, 
if a committee forgets any essentials, 
some ope bobs up with pointed ques- 
tiohs ahd it pays to be careful.

Board of Works.
The board of works report was as 

follows":
We recommend that the plans of 

the Bell Memorial Association pre
pared by Mr. Grubb, Landscape 
I Architect, from Wellington and Al
bion Streets as far North as .‘Nelson 
and Pearl Streets, be approved and 
the1 City Solitctors take the necessary 
steps for securing deed to the City 
of part of Grace Church property to 
form part of West Street, and the 
conveyance to the Cfiurch authorities 
of, part-of- -West-Street:

That the Mayor be authorized to 
sign agreement between the City and 

When the the Toronto,, Hamilton and Buffalo

DUTY|l
There was a
which didn’t render. Here was a case 
where John-Otf conducted a business, 
for years in the city,, but this business, finder, the, circumstances of the report 
was better conducted. Now threats submitted to the Finance Committee 
were made to drive Thornton’s mit of at its meeting Friday night by the 
the city the first effort being made City Treasurer, that the a-mdunt at 
by petition. The Thornton place’of the «redit of incidentals Account is 
business was absolutely sanitary, and so small that it would be impossible 
there was not half as "much tô com- to increase the grant at the present, 
plain about as there was over tfie time., arid tfiefèfore recommend that 
West Brantford dump or the City , the usual grant of $100.00 be made 
Hall- lavatory. Aid. Hollinrake com-, to the Brantfofd Poultry Asosciation. 
pletcd qùite an oration on the blatter
by pleading for what he considered ! and Henderson, dated Aug. 
right and just. There was nothing ! Income Assessment of Government 
unhealthy about the business, and the j Officials be filed, and that the Asses- 
board of health, provincial or other- sors act as per Wilkes ahd Hender- 
wise had nothing to do with it. son’s advice, namely, to assess the

Aid. Spence said if the -settlement Government officials on their incomes 
was temporary and simply good until- as heretofore.
next summer he would vote fpr : the fn regard tq the school board ap- 
report; if not. he wouldn't. yj ;plication for $60,000. Aid. Spence said 

Aid. McEwen said the report', left the committee decided to vote $45,-
,000,, but late this afternoon the sec
retary of the Board stated that the 
trustees wouldn’t accept this and 
wanted the $60,000. Therefore, said 
Aid. Spence, the matter will go to 
the ratepayers, who are the masters 
of the situation. Otherwise the 
mittee was disposed to recommend the 
immediate passing of a by-law for 
$45,000.

•I (Formerly Brown Bros.) 
Telephone 590■BY THE ALDERMENLIKE THE SB I Office: 9 George St. The only duty of a watch 

.to answer correctly the qui 
’ tirin : ; ~ ' . ]

EE im'E m
Three Committees Reported 

—Plans to be Drawn Up 
for a New City Hail

I Where is E. Holt the Owner? 
A Deputation at Council 

Meeting.

Im “What time is it ?”

The “Newman Watch” f 
fills the highest destiny ol 
watch by answering this id 

' mentons question
and without variation.

> The 15 jewel “Newman." 
-, a gold filled case sells at !j 

the 17 jewel at $18.00.

IS were

I
Routine business at the City Coun

cil fast night: was fairly interesting. 
As a rule it’ is like reading -the minu
tes of thfc previous meeting, an occa
sion for the smokers to get into the 
lobby. There were three reports last

! 2. That corpmunication of Wilkes
4th. re

steadthat new range or heater do not 
fail to see our large stock of new 
and remodelled stoves. The prices 
will surprise you.

■pi I At the city council last evening, 
Peter Buck and many others, peti
tioned against frame shacks on south 
Gilkinson which they said were erect
ed in violation of the building» by
law by E. Holt. The petitioners ask
ed why the building inspector had 
qver allowed the shacks to be built. 
The petition was referred to the 
buildings and grounds committee and 
it was backed up by a strong looking 
delegation present.

Aid. Suddaby wanted the deputa
tion heard.

William Robertson, Jr., the first 
speaker, wanted to know why the 
structures complained of were still 
standing. Three weeks ago a com
plaint had been made with the in
spector. The first permit wvas for a 
store, but a shack was put up. Then 
a permit was taken for a shod into 
which chickens were put. It was too, 
cold for the chicks and a family was 
put in, Now another shack was to be 
put up. Residents in that vicinity 
wanted to know what was -what.

. Mr Jaws f'htwtie. mid altntia 
months ago he objected to the 
shacks because they were unsanitary. 
He was referred to the Board of 
Health, although the sewers had 
been open for a month. In one build
ing one night four women and one 
man were found, said the speaker. 
Later chickens and pigeons were 
stored in one of the shacks where it 
was found the fowl were starving to 
death, one chicken eating another. 
Mr. Christie insisted that conditions 
all around the place were filthy. Other 
people,, including his own relatives, 
lie said, had to tear down well built 
places, but this man was allowed to 
build to foot shacks, a disgrace to the 
city, surrounded by weeds six feet 
high. How in the world can this man 
get away with so much stuff?

The city clerk said there were 37 
signatures to the petition. It was al
so remarked that $75.000 worth of 

nted.

£|

ANOTHER BY-LAW 
MAY BE VOTED ON

B 1
was
grounds 
to shoot same 
opportunity for convenience and wel
fare of all concerned.

■ 'llI if
i;l JOHN H. LAKESchool Trustees Decline to be 

Told That $45,000 is 
Enough for School

I the matter, entirely open. For, > the 
next six months there couldn’t be,any 
annoyance and in view of the firm's 
plan to move into a new tarintrÿf it 
was fair to all parties to let the mat
ter stand. In regard to the City Hall 
plans, local architects had been ap
pealed to, but would make no \plans 
unless paid for the same. It wasVinte 
to get busy on the scheme, and’ the 
best architect in the province should 
be secured. The committee woujd be 
glad to secure recommendation^ in 
this regard. The report carried.

No Bigger Poultry Grant./ ,
Aid- Spence siffuiStUcf the reppet çf 

,th,e^finance committee as. follows:
1. Re application of Brantford

9.7 Colbormt St. Opp. Crompton’s

Cash op Credit Hi11 . a
Hi
it Auto. 22Bell 1436■ Acting on the request of the School 

Board authorities there was no by
law put through the city council last 
flight to raise $45,000 for a new East 
Ward school. The finance committee 
agreed to put a by-law through for 
that amount, but not for $60,000. 1 he 
result will probably mean 
ratepayers will be asked to vote on 
the $60,000 proposition and if the 
ratepayers don't favor it, the school 
board will be in a worse predicament 
than ever. » .

As a
taking sides with the City Council 

pointing out that $45,000 ought to be 
sufficient. They claim that tht new 
Grand View school, a very fine eight- 
room structure was built at a cost of 
$37,000 and they believe a ten room 
school in the East Ward can be built 
for $45,000. What will happen de
pends largely on the action of the 
trustees at their next meeting.

A Kick About CoalWERE ON PARADE-
com-

m -j
? ii

■
I;!,* I':

Regiment Was Put Through 
Various Movements 

With Alacrity.

The Beet Place fer Good 
Eye Glasses

Specialist Examinations free of 
charge /, -

W. A. Macdonald, K.C., of Van
couver has been appointed a judge of 
the Supreme Court of British Colum
bia. .

The American Roads Con
gress w^s'qpeÀéîTfn Üetfplt.'

that the
H

No £*6$: Store
OPTICAL II

8 South Market Street.

griment iI The regular drill "of "the Bufferin' 
Kities was lieid last m^lit aL the""arm- UTE

are =2•ories. Major H. Genet was ill com
mand of the Regiment. M . |
parade slate was totalled up it was! Railway Company, dated Sept. 24th,

1913, in reference to the construction 
of a Sanitary Sewer on Brant Street 

The companies were formed up and ' under the railway tracks, 
were marched separately to Charlotte

where they practised outpoit'C'T Engineer for $4,575 in favor of 
(|uty the Warren Bituminous Paving Com-

A line was extended from Colborne ! J>a"y re-surfacing Brant Avenue 
street to the Grand Trunk tracks. b= Pald- subject to the completion of 
The pickets took up position a.ong ■ ^ce^d^to the^atisbe-

After manoeuvering in that section secll""S 9* necessary funds for pay- 
of thfe city for over an hour, the mc"t,b^the ^ty Treasurer.
T) , , ill Aid. Spence wanted to know whatRegiment was formed up, and hqa V arrangements had been made to pay 
ed by the brass and bugle band,. the >accotfnt for the new sur£acing on 
marched back to the armories. A.- Brafit Avenue. It was a]right to 
riving at the. armories Major Genet write a cheque„ but if there were no 
addressed the men and made some funtis- wllat then? 
very complimentary remarks about Aid. Suddaby said that the City
tbem- Solicitor gave positive assurance that

Major-Genet presented .good se.- tbe sum could be collected from the 
vice badges to the following. Col.- uon(j Company of the Westrumite 
Sergt. W. H. Bolt, A Company. 6. Company.
years; Sergt. A, T. Pickles, B. Com-' Ald Spence— “Then it won’t be 
pany, 6 years: Sergt. C. Bennmg, pa;d until you collect.”
Stretcher Beirer Section. 6 years: ?.. A]d Suddaby— “I won’t say that.”
Sergt. C. Bissett, A Company, 3 Aid. .Spence. —“Why this report is 
years; Sergt. F. Stone. F Company, practically ah order for payment,”
3 years; CorpL S. Meates, F Com- ;i A)d Suddaby: “We're expecting 
pany, 15 years; Acting Corpl. R. Gil- the -money from the bond company.” 
mour, F. Company, 3 j'ears; Pt>. R. - Aid. Spence— “W^e’ve been expect-
Tdwards. A Company, 3 yeairs: Pte. jng the money from the street railway 
W. W. Prior, B Company. 3 year,. for a long while. We’ve got one cog
Pte. G. R. Bull, F Company, 3 years; in the wheel but there are a lot more
Pte. D. Kelly, F Company, 3 years; cogs yet. Personally; I'm not inclin-
Pte. F. Lee. F Company, 3 years; ed to vote the money to the Warren
Pte. T. Smith. F Company, 3 years: Company until I see it coming. .
Pte. P. McIntyre, F Company, 3 Aid. Minshall said the committee 

Pte. Ellis, Stretcher Beanr had acted on the advice of the' City 
3 years; Bugler C. Lane. Solicitor.

Bugle "Band. 3 years: Company Cross ' Aid. Spence remarked again that it 
Gune, for F Çompany to S ergt. S was a case of getting the cart before

the horse. He thought some effort 
shpuld,have been made to get the 
money, although he agreed that the 
work was quite necessary.

The report was thereupon carried.
Buildings and Grounds. 

The’bittldings and grounds commit
tee reported as follows :

That Herman Quijilan’s application 
for a permit for the erection of a 
store on Colborne street be refused.

.That no permit be. granted to 
T-hoffiton’s Ltd., but the cotp-mittee 
suggests’ thàtl inasmuch as cojd wea
ther is coming on, the proceedings 
against the firm be dropped.

Thht plans for a new City Hall be 
drawn up at a cost of $200. "

Aid. Charlton said he did not feel Ij, 
justified in allowing Thornton’s Ltd. ■ 
to gQ on without a permit, Thé firm: H 

omise to abate thd nuisaneft^ 
lê best they could. He did

T ’V
C ^

is " by no means a rare till 
these times. But it is a raj 
with us, because we take q 

i- to buy only the best gral 
pf coal, as we know our d 

1 turners would not buy fd 
I us any inferior qualitid 
k not twice anyway. At it isj 
! policy to keep our custom! 
" we could not afford to a 
! them any hut the best d 
i full weight, wiiliout dirt] 
1 riihbish and at a reasonl 
; price.

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.

G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market 8t

found that 395 men were on parade.

That the attached estimate of the

street
'

i ;NOT A VILLAGE I'
Clarence street.IN ALL CANADAS’

lit

I
rvwvwww

H. B. BECKETTBut Can Tell of Genuine Cures by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Dunnet, Ont., Man Tells How Quick
ly they Built Him Up and Brought 
Him Back to Perfect Health. 
DUNNET, Ont., Sept. 29.— That 

there is not a village or post-office 
in Canada that cannot provide a gen
uine cure by Dodd’s Kidney Pills has 
been shown again and again. In this 
little village many people bear grate
ful testimony to the wonderful cura
tive powers of this simple remedy. 
Mr. Alex. Roy is . one of these.

“I used Dodd’s Kidney Pills for a 
run-down system,” Mr. Roy states. 
“My head ached, my limbs were 
heavy, and my skin had a harsh dry 
feeling, and would itch and burn at 
night. Three boxes of Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills cured me.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills simply cure 
the kidneys. The work of the kidneys 
is to strain all the waste matter out 
of the blood. If the kidneys are out 
of order they fail to do their work, 
the waste matter remains in the 
blood, putrides and causes serious 
diseases. The natural cure is to make 
the kidneys do their work. Dodd's 
Kidney Pills always do this.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMBR

: Removed ;
from 68 COLBORNE ST. 

-TO—
158DALH0USIRST.

F. H. Wat
Coal and Wood Dea

1
f property was represe

Mayor Hartman said he had com
plained himself to the Building In
spector, also to the Medical Health 
Officer. He believed the matter was 
before the court, as he understood 
no permits for the last buildings were 
taken. out.

Aid. Charlton learned that there 
were three shacks in number.

Aid. Ward could not let. the) oppor
tunity pass. He called for an investi
gation into the building inspection 
department of the city. If the chair
man of the proper committee would 
not move for an inquiry he would. 
The city was not getting what it svas 
paying for.

Aid. Charlton suggested that In
spector Bennett he sent for, and ask
ed to explain.

Aid. McF.wien said he was surprised 
to learn that there were three shacks

!■: !
’Phone 345

Sole Agents Beaver Brand Ch<u
I

i First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both ’phones—Bell 23, auto. 23
1

ti H. S. PEIRCE J. T. Burrow
CARTER and TEAMS

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West S|

the Leading -
UNDERTAKER ft EMBALMBR 

75 Colborne Stfeet,
Finest equipment in the city. 

Best service at moderate prices. 
(..i Attendance day or night.

Both ’phones 300.

1
1

THE TEA POT INN am now in a ti 
position than ever to ha 
all kinds of carting and ti 

iug.

I m
years:
Section, Tea a* You Like It* 

134 Dalhousie St 

Opposite the Market.
:V Meates.

The parade state was as follows:
. A Company -----

B Company .....
C Company .. i-.
D Company .....
F. Company ....
F Company .........
G Company .........
H Company ....
Signallers ...........
Brass Band .........
Bugle Band .....
Stretcher Bearers
Recruits .................
Staff Officers ...
Field Officers .. .

During the time the regiment wds 
“bombarding” the residents of Char- 
lotte street, Captain Dunlop had his 
signallers out on the terrace, prac-j r 
ticing their,A. B, C’s.

A crpwd of people watched the 
-pros going through their drill.

Captain Dunlop, at tfie request ->f 
y, couble, of citizens, had the corps 
wave' the letters of the alphabet.

—-------4**» ------------— - * •
TudP" Wett#-- C, Fisher was sworn 1-“ 

utn office in Dufferin county, sue-1
Tames’Him ^LPrihcetnn Ont.. «51

rs of a«rc. fell do.wn the Cellar . A,d Hdtlinrkke sard he had an in- 
1-itairs and broke his neck |tm«ue knowledge ... _ the tacts of

If’you require any CaH
Teaming, storage. Movingv 
Pianos Moved. Sand. Grave 
Cellars Excavated place
order with me and you will 1» 
of a gooo job.donc promptly.

II
• 52 ■

^ . •"■'WI,;,- 1 N33
_ .21 }&* >ml 7.4 . I

PERSONAL GREETING 28 fee Vt tj 41
11 
I :

27
I 16

CARDS J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Branti

)
v 344

Fall Service
Tourist Line Steamer “KINGSTON"

" ~ uebec, Saguenay,
■n rates.

-Leave Toron- 
. and Wednts- 

fb 2,30 p.m., for 
îdiate points.

31
;26

I.16

■Mfl
BY RDYAL APfOINF MENT

Ü w

There is a great deal of satisfaction in purchas
ing goods manufactured in your city.

15
2f

1
I

5
We manufacture greeting: cards but to show 

our values, we also carry six other varieties to 
give our patrons the largest variety to choose from. 
Early selections will relieve you of any possible 
chance of disappointment.

te2 r- ids,
La

r* iiI
■

*y of Ht*.but de"*
not sign'the neport. Anyone who in*

'1 ’ the premises could see that
1

-^They couldn’t

inter—f.'jr'■ o Service—steadier

• except Sunday), until close of 

For rates, etc., apply to local agents

ronto.

:r*p
your Wine Merchant, 
Hotel for it •

'■ 8;

*wl'm--

J. S.STEDMAN BOOK STORE
Both Phones 569 ^ 160 Colborne St.
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Beware of the beaütv that’s only 
* paint deep. Performance, not 

promises, measure the worth of an 
automobile. ‘^Beauty is as beauty 
goes,” and the Ford car has a re
cord unmatched in the world’s his
tory. By that record you should 
judge it.

Six hundred dollars is the new price of the 
Ford runabout; the touring car is six fifty; 

- the town car, nine hundred—all f.o.b. Walk- 
erville, Ont., complete with equipment. Get 
catalogue and particulars from C. J. Mit
chell, Mitchell’s Garage, 55 Darling Street, 
Brantford. Bell Telephone 632.
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love Plenty ot! 
Hove You?^
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\Felt and 
Asbestos
•at Roof-

all kinds. 
work and 
ing attend- 
promptly

f •-Jarvis 
ig Co.

Brown Bros.)

ihone 590

George St.

! or heater do not 

large stock of new 

stoves. The prices

>u.

. LAKE
Opp. ■Crompton’s

or Credit

AlltO. 22

1.

Place for Good 
Glasses
aminations free of 
sharge
tore Experiments
L INSTITUTE

Market Street.

E60 Automatic 560

lemen’s Valet
easing, Dyeing and 
tepairing
fork a Specialty
led for and deliver- 
portest notice.
CK, 132 Market St

BECKETT
DIRECTOR AND 
IBALMER

moved
D0LB0RNE ST.

T0-
HOUSIEST.

huipment and Prompt 
t Moderate Prices 
es—Bell 23, auto. 23

PEIRCE
e Leading
1ER & EMBALMER 
ilborne Street, 
lipment in the city, 
i at moderate prices, 
tee day or night 
it ’phones 300.

IMBER 30, 1913.

L R & S.

HATS
BETTER
l SLATTERY
lorue Street

EA POT INN
k You Like It" 
Dalhousie St 
Market.

X)

Service
Steamer “KINGSTON"
rutin 3.30 p.m., Monday, 
land Saturday, until Sep- 
I. fur 1,000 Islands, Itap- 
|ai, Quebec, Saguenay, 
feursion rates.

•Leave Toron-iteameri
10.30 p.m. and VVednes- 
■aturdays 2.30 p.m., for 
id intermediate points.
[onto Service—Steamer
I effective Sept. 22nd; 
In il ton 9.00 a.m., and re
ives Toronto 4.30 p.m. 
>t Sunday), until close of

jtc., api>ly to local agents

D. PATERSON.
fi A 1*1», Toronto.
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Miss Agnes At, Scott, ; John Me- Old Country Games.
Rugh, Rob*. E. K'irkby, W. J. Smith, GLASGOW, Sept. 30-The follow- 
hred Smith, J. A. Small, Chas. Cle- fhg-arc tj,e results of Scottish League

F8k&£i JfT
Marshall and Son, Mrs. Hugh Ross, 3.-Queen s Park 0.
P. Martin. Margaret Smith, Edward Third Lanark 2, Patrick Thistle 1. 
Keefer, A. Thompson, A. Creep ■ ■ - ——
away, Brant Bros., ' Reginald Muir,
A. G. Peacock, Thos. Cox, S. If.
Cook, Harry Barton, Leon Humph
ries, George Green, care Mr. J. Nel- 
press, Levi Houser, S. F. Page, Jstmdsl 
Aid rid. Charles Cherry, C. Poynote,
R. A. Frowlc, H. K. Powless, Morley 
Bateman. O. Astrein.

—m&

Mosely, Miss 
l'orbes Wilson,E, Pitching Problem 

Is Worrying Mack
»England Takes

American TitleIT’S LOST Tffi SECOND
-

*
NEW YORK, Sept. 30— Bill 

Bailey, the English amateur 
cycle champion, upheld the Brit
ish colors yesterday, when he 
defeated Donald MacDougall, 
the world’s 'title holder, in two 
straight heats of three-quarters 
qf a mile each in a matched race 
at the Newark Velodrome. 
Bailey is the present world’s 
champion,, and also held the 
title in 1909. 1910 and 1911. Mac
Dougall won the world’s hon
ors last year, but he and Bailey 
never met before » yesterday. 
Bailey only Yecently came to 
this- country for the purpose of 
racing MacDougall. and the vic
tory proves that in amateur cyc
ling. at least. England exceeds 
America. Bailey’s Victory was 
.clean cut, and there’s ho ques
tion that lie si as a better man on 
the wheel than MacDougall. The 

1 Englishman beat the American 
from in front and from be
hind.

The match attracted a crowd 
" Of 12,000. the largest of the sea- 

soft, and the affair was height
ened by having Frank Kramer 
the American professional cham
pion and former world’s amateur 
title holder, start MacDougall, 
while Iver Lawson, world’s pro
fessional champion in 1904, push- 

1 ed off Bailey. Marcus Hurley for 
foui years American champion, 
and in 1904 world’s amateur title 
holder, but now retired, shot the 
pisto) to start the race.

Because Of the evident wcak- 
of the Philadelphia pitching 

staff, American League footers 
inclined to ask "odds of Giant 

partisans, for the .big series. As 
presents itself.

ONLY ness

Two Scratch Hits, a Pass and 
an Error Scored the 

Only Run.

are
New York and Boston Teams 

Divided a Double 
Bill. ’

DUTY the situation 
“Chief” Bender, the big Injun, 
who has been a good Indian 
without becoming a dead Indian 
this season, is now the one best 
bet of the Mackman. Houck, the 
much-rescued pitcher, leads 
Bender in the percentage figures 
of games won. hut Hpuçk has 
had to be takeh out of a lot of 
garhes, besides those credited to 
and charged against him, and 
Connie. Mack always has a quar
tette of relief twirier» in the 
warming-pan when the yoting-

LT-'
LONG TIME BETWEEN

After North- Carolina voted to be a 
dry state its citizens became very 
suspicious ofs trangers.

One day a commercial traveller 
went up to an old negro n a little ! 
town in the eastern part of the state I 
and said to him :

“Say, uncler if you will lead me to
drink

” ' • ■ '——^—“IP's------ ’its ' • ; ,
WASHINGTON, Sept. 30.—Wash

ington was only able to beat Mack’s 
subs one to nothing here yesterday 
Walter. Johnson, pitching, for the rea- 

that Wyckoff' twirled better hall 
than Johnson, but his support was un
certain in the seventh infting when 
two scratch hits, à Wafk gnd an error 
scored tfie only run of the game. 
Captain George McBride, of the Sen
ators, was presented with a diamond 
watch fob. a gift from a Capitol city 
fan. Vice-president Marshall' an ar
dent baseball fan. made the presenta
tion speech. Score:,-— Washington, 
1 : Philadelphia 0.
TWO GAMES FOR NEW YORK.

NEW YORK. Sept. 30,— The low
ly Highlanders, by running bases and 
batting , like .next-year ebaptpions, an
nexed both g^mes of the double- 
header with Boston at the Polo 
Grounds yesterday. Both Keating 
and Eisher pitched airtight ball, when 
hits meant . runs. Scores: — First 
game: Boston 1, New York 3: Second 
game Boston 1„ New York 5.

The only duty of a watch is 
to answer correctly the ques
tion :

“What time rs it?”

The “Newman Watch” ful
fills the highest destiny of a 
watch by answering this mo
mentous question steadily 
and without variation.

The 15 jewel “Newman" in 
gold filled case sells at $15, 

the 17 jewel at $18-00.

BOSTON. Sept. 30.—McGraw with 
a number of substitutes and new men 
in the line-up took the first gaTnc ot 
a double-header by the score of 5 to 
3, but they were forced to take the 
count in the second contest, Stalling’s 
tribe getting eight runs to their single 
tally.

McGraw said he wasn’t worrying 
about the world’s series. “The team 
that gets the breaks will win," said 
lie. “f have got four fine pitchers in 
Mathew son, M arquard, Tesreau and 
Demarcc .and they are in better shape 
than any four, twirlcrs that ever en
tered a world's series for me." Scores: 
First game. New York 5, Boston 3;. 
second game: New York -1, Boston

8:

son

some place where I'can get a 
I’ll give you $a.”

The old darkey looked him care
fully over, accepted the two plunks, 
and said : “All right, boss, jest foil ci
me.”

BASEBALL.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost.

68
Clubs.

New Y oik .. 
Philadelphia .
Chicago .........
Pittsburg -----
Boston ......
Brooklyn ... 

»Clnctnn$at . 
St. Lodfs

ster starts .
Some of. tjie wise .heads of 

baseball have a hunch that 
Shawkey is tlje pitcher whom 
Mack will rely on to alternate 
with Bender, and the pick of the 
remainder of thé string. C&ombs 
is out of it, of course. Mack is 
afraid that Plank, to all intents 
and purposes, is out pf.it also. 
Brown, Rush and Wyckoff— 
which of them will Mack trust 
with a world’s series game? 
Brown possibly.

The chances are that all of 
Connie’s bdxmen will be seen in 
action at Some stage of the ser
ies. even if not at the start of the 
various games, with Bender the 
one man relied upon to prolong 
the sçries until the Philadelphia 
batsmen can get the measure of 
McGraw’s best pitçhers.

48SI
V.',L

65 ;
6953 He lead the thirsty one through the 

town, on through the suburbs, into 
the country, and then started due 
west. After they had traversed about 
five miles in silence and still nothing 
in s'ght, the man asked:

“Look here, Mosel W>ere ate we 
going after this drink?''

“We’s gwine over into Kentucky 
So«s: we can’t git nothin’ in <$is state.” 
—Judge

a n 82
81ÏÎ

....................... 4f 9V
—Monday scores—

New York................t-1 Boston ...... S-8
Brooklyn...................o-4 Philadelphia . .1-4

Pittsburg at Cincinnati—Hath.
Tuesday games—New York at Boston 

Brooklyn d PUiLdelphia.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

... ^St' M

rrl
h 8.

BROOKLYN TOOK FIRST
PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 30. — 

Darkness «ended a pitchers’ duel here , 
yesterday between Yingling and Alex
ander in the fourteenth inning of the 
second game, when the score was a. 
tie at 4 to 4, .and was called. The 
lead changed hands several times 
during the game. Cfavath’s homer in 
the eleventh with a man on saved fhe 
day for the Phillies.

The Dodgers won the first game by 
all around playing. Scores:— First 
game— Brooklyn 3„ Philadelphia 1 : 
Second game— Brooklyn 4, Philadel
phia 4.

-------------- ---------------------
Don Chenautt, 2.06*4, Sold.

LEXINGTON,. Ky., Sept. 30. —c 
Don Chènault, 2.06,winner of the 
Horse Review Futurity at Columbus, 
O., was .sold yesterday by the estate 
of H. C. Dickinson, of Charleston, 
W. Va., to. Ulysses G. Young, also of 
Charleston. The cplt is to remain in 
Harry Stinson's stable, and wilt be 
started in the Kentucky Futurity here • 
October 7. The price ’nvas not müde 
public.

(I ffl-j IClubs.
Philadelphia .
Washington .
mS; v-l.::

OblCAfo .................
Detroit ...... ..
New York.................. 65
St. lamia ....................—Monday scores—

----------------—------------- r- .
-Infantile paralysis has aga.n made 

its appearance in Montreal.

:IK... 88 63
84 to .IIISt

ill
64

'UA Kick About Coal Quality CASTORIA91
55 94 .3i 19rr-^. ■mFor Infants and Children \

In Use For Over 30 YeArsUNCLAIMED LETTERS 
AT THE TOST OFFICE

:

Always bears 
Signature of♦ ♦44 ♦»»»♦+♦ »»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦:♦»+♦* 

4-
EL

** The following are the unclaimed 
‘ letters, at the posk'.offme ,to-day : A 

-Anrane, C. XV. >fe-tring,-Startling,..<1. 
Darns, Miss Grace- M.: Mrs. W. E. 
Hooper: Eli Martin; R.^B. Garner. 
À. E. Rowen; Mrs. H. ■ Ross; 
Miss Annie Godfrey: Albert Bullii}- 
gcr; Gfeorge Butler: Geo. Johnson; 
Mr. Fowler : Mrs. Horace McCoÿ; 
Mrs. Geo. Atieins; Tom Buckbur- 
rough; XV. A. Richardson;.Daniel Se- 
cord; W. E. Conquer: -FrankAtchin- 
son; Dl H. Burrell and Co.; 
Sbathworth; E. Lowther. Jackson 
Prgne: Herbert Sheffield; Clarence 
Bannister; Harry Phillips ; Bert Hen
drick: Morgan Ralston ; -W.fA. Sher
wood and Son ; D. Henderson ; F. 
Tedsworth; Jas Buck ; Miss Gaynor; 
A. R. CùnningJ Miss Edith XVheeler, 
care of Mrs. Metcalf Enos Smith; Earl 
Cotton; Fred -Cameron; Mrs. Ray 
Hadcocic; XV. H. Brown : A. Pricw-: 
Miss V. Johnson, care Mrs. Smythe. 
H. Elf; Hefbbrt Harrison; Jas. Hope; | 
Geo. J. Harp; Mr. Lee; Mr. John 
Payne, Miss Craig.: XVill Howard; 
Robt. Berry;-Mrs. A. K, Weaver; Mrs. 
Rpbt. Thompson; Mrs. VV. S. Rob
ins; Mrs. Jl Mills; Miss Jean Master; 
Mrs. Jones Ball; Mrs. Maria Mur
ray ; Geo. !.. Atkins; H. F. Robertson; 
Cbnstina Atffl: W Reynolds: Mrs. 

The Maple Leaf rugby club have Fenwick. Robt. Morrison; W. Brown; 
not yet secured their playing suits. A j) Campbell: A. E. Tysol, Mrs. 
The uniforms are on order., however, ^ Lee: W. IT^nhanok; J'red tL 
an'd are expected to arrive shortly.' Adams, O. P. Brown, Sydney 
When the boys don their regular Rock, William -Hcrher, Victor Smith, 
rugby togs they promise that they will -p Elf, Miss Çlva Downey, A. B. 
be right en the job to meet all- com- jibeath, Tlios. Henderson, Cha's. Mof

fat, Lawrence McGibbqjl, t. Wil
liams, B. J. Asselin, Walter Wright, 
H. D. Marshall, care Marshall and

Sporting m
.

Comment :
?♦ 44 4 4 ».♦ HIM ♦!♦♦♦♦ ♦»•»♦♦» :

BY FREE LANCE _.

' Rugby football is now crowding 
baseball but hockey will soon crowd 
rugby, so get busy you hockey oost- 
Sfs:

,•*-*«
A nice sum Was realized for the 

• tflbercnlosis hospital at Saturday’s 
football' match ^nd ' in addition the 
tans saw a .cracking good

• * *
Tbe Cqllcgiate team is practicing 

bird, fqr their game with Qalt on the 
4th of October. The studehts expect 
.to start the ball rolling in the Inter
collegiate league by-Taking the first 
game.

* *
Those exhibition rugby ■ games are 

certainly costly. Eddie Gerard, the 
'best half back on the Ottawa team 
was badly injured in the AJert-Ottawa 
game on Saturday and he is likely to 
be out of the game for the season.

tfutf N.P. S0/4P tfecau d* nwn&u.
(hu$ai of Af.P.SOAP ccvti enfy 15*. Hcufr

ewu/c&tt 20*.
jfove cafa4($y*cme.yumfi4 iveiûA&Jé and ccrst 2â 
N. P SOAP yUivêé tfnm 25 fir 40 cents vn 
j&i&ty, cfipélaïà urvitfi, - a**d arA&fLÿctitiÿ 

you wi££ yJajf sït*a/ï.

WMmJ
is hy no means a rare thing 
these times, But it is a rarity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coaï, as we lenow 
tomers would not buy from 
us any inferior qualities— 
nut twice anyway- At it is our 
policy to keep our-customers, 

; we could not afford to give 
I them,any but the best coal, 

full weight. Without dirt or 
rubbish and al a reasonable 

| price. - ’ \

Thos.

our cus-

Tlte United States -tariff bill redp^t 
was presented to the House of Re
presentatives at Washington.

game.

=
«I» F

6 ;

Colonist Rates
(One Way—Second Class,)

•m , x - uF. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

1-10

NO DRINKING MAN NEED DESPAIR
The Neal Cure^Gfeaàefct of AH Modern Discoveries—Offers a Means of Escape 
from the Curse of DriiikJ A cure of the Drink Habit is Guaranteed in Three Davs 
no Matter Whether the patient is a Hard and Constant Drinker, Social Tippler or 
Goes on Occasional Sprées.

From all Stations in Ontario 
To certain points in’Phone 845

Sole Agents Beaver'Brand Charcoal Alberta British Columbia 
Montana 

Washington 
Idaho, Etc

Daily until Oct. 10

*

California
Oregon
Arizona

5ewis;

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and HAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

Full particulars, Rates, etc., from 
any C.P.R. Agent, or write M. G. 
Murphy, Dist. Pass. Agt., Toronto.

ers.
* * *

As a result of Joe Jackson's, per-’
formartOe Oh Sunday against Chicago R0gers, Miss Ruth Lamb, George 
when he went hitless in two trtps ,t® „ ’ • - --- ' ■ "
the plate, while Ty" Cobb batted at a 
.333 clip against St. Louis, the Cleve
land idol is about out of the running 
fqr American league batting honors.
Cobb now leads by 35 points am 
should he go hittess for, the remaindef 
of the season Jackson would need 16 
hits out of twenty times up to catch 
him. ":'c

through the curse of drink? Then bring your 
influence to bear on him and bring him to the 
Neal Institute for treatment, drunk or sober, and 
we will undertake to remove the awful appetite 
for strong drink and deliver him to you a new 

man. ?
Here is an opportunity for REFORMATION 

SOCIETIES for INEBRIATES or any institu
tion for the reformation of the drunkard, to test 

ability to change the hard drinker into a new 
physically and mentally, in THREE DAYS’

There was Waftdêriflg In fhe streets, of Toronto 
lately a homeless man, who At one time held a 
splendid position, but ’drink was his downfall.

. To-day his wife, a cultured woman, works out by 
the day, endeavoring to support herself and little 
family. Think of it, you wives and mothers, who 
have homes of comfort and all that makes life 

,worth living, what if would Re to you to be de
prived of these and forced to: face the wash tub 
for an existence, as this poor wife has to do to
day? . , . ■’ j

But this home which was made à hell on earth 
through strong drjnk—as evfry drunkard’s is— 
may be made into a heaven upon eapth, as many 
have been made, as a result of the Neal Treat
ment, .Three days only—the wonder of it—to 
effedt a cure and make the victim of strong drink 
a new man, physically, morally and mentally.

We undertake to guarantee to effect a cure of 
. the Drink Habit in Thyep Days, no matter whe

ther the patient is a hard and constant drinker,

4„ GO TO THE
I am now in a better 

position than ever to handle 

all kinds of carting and team
ing.

iColonist Excursions Royal Gafe -, -
Sept 25th to Oct 10th inclusive

Station» In Ontario 
at very low rates to;

Lee Angeles,
San liiego, CM1.
Han Francisco, Cal.

From all T
If *you require any Carting, 

Teaming, t torage, MovingVans, 
Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excavated place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

Bçst Restaurant in thereby.

reasonable. Hours, TO a.m. 
to2a.m. SundaykoursTroei .

Cal. :Vancouver, B.C.
Victoria, B.C.
Nelson, B.C.
Prince Rupert, B.C. Seattle, Wash, * 
Portland, Ore.

* *
Lively times are threatened down 

in Hamilton when the victorious Tig
ers come, marching home. It is stat
ed that, force will be exercised tp 
compel several 'of the mcTtibers df the 
Tiger team to play with the Bowling ,
Club and Hamilton rugby aggrega- . a. —^ 
tion. If they refuse they will be 
asked 1° vacate their positions It is . 
said. Lopks from here as if they 
were pacing sport on a pretty lb# 
lev,! ip thd Ambitious Gty If such a, 
state of affairs were true.

* * *
The Mgpte Leaf rugby team is not 

a bit discouraged at lo’sfng the- first 
gafme of the season to ibe'-.B. C. !.. 
team. Instead they are digging into 
their .training harder than -ever, their 
weak spots having been pointed but 
to them in Saturday’»: contest. It 1s 
said that the I-eafs have pot ye 1 per- , 
fccted tiieiir signals and- this proved 
a big hartdicao Jo them- in their game ; 
with thd Collegiate but this matter 
will be attended to at once. The. » 
teams will meet agaip on Thanks-1 
-giving, day. ' 1
summer; He wanted to know what the

our
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m,

CHAS. & JAMES WOHG
MANAGER /

man, 
treatment.

Sftpkanc, Wash.
One-Way Seconil-Clacs Tickets Only 

W1U Be institutionXVe invite these Societies or any 
interested in the poor drunkard and the problem 
of dealing with him, to send us for treatment any 
victim of the drink habit, it make»' no difference 
how much enslaved, and we guarantee to effect a 

in each abd every case; Gan you spend your

■
Proportionate low rate* to other pointy.

J. T. BURROWS ;
Phone 365 Brantford

..Full particular», berth reservations, 
etc., from any Grand Trunk Agent. .

HIS.
Thos. J. Nelson, C.P. and T; A.- 

Phone 86.
R. Wright, Depot Agt., Phoné 24Ô

■mm '1

T
money to better advantage or in a way that will 
bring in greater returns than in redeeming these 
victims of strong drink and giving back to their 
families kind fathers, brothers, husbands, and to 
the country most desirable citizens?

ki

Te6
■

T. H. & 6. Railway
Week-End Excursions

Hamilton - 
Niagara Falls - - $245

'social tippler, or gees on occasional sprees. Are 
you interested in a poor fellow going down, down,

a m îWrite To-day for Free Book and Copy Bond of Given Every Patient-Address
_ • STAatlSMf 0

• 85c
l

THE NEA| JNSTtnitt œMPANÏ#Di
TORONTO - —

ik% - e „ -v g&et -^3Lkwhb, _,

ISIS 1 -
sj

• Good going any Saturday and re
turn following Monday. The Gii

H A
H. C. Thomas, 

Ag^nt
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G. C. Martin.
g:P.A. Phone 110.
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ENJOYING A CHANGE

“Why do you sit here day after day 
in this stuffy, dark room, when right 
outsidt we have the beautiful green 
grass, fresh air and the birds"’——* 

“Aw, let up about your green grass, 
fresji air and the birds. I’m on my 
vacation. Vjn a park policeman.

puzzled woman, “but Msndy, won t 
need money to spend on y dur

i,0"m”°May,-’ said the bride, “does 

you think 1’se going to .trust myself 
wid a strange niggah an’ al dât money 

. on me?”

__DIEU.
HAMMER—At 85 Grey Street, on 

on Tuesday, September 30th. 1913, 
Rienzie acob Hammer, son of Mr.

nÉMBMmMMMlifeuf lit:"

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS r - youLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES 4tI
GRAND 
OPERA
HOlR>Next Monday, Tuesday 

Wednesday, Oct 6, 7, 6,
The World’s Greatest Dramatic 

Spectacle

D—Dress, making, at home. 
112 Cayuga St. HAMILTONi wY3 m\v9CLASSIFIED ADS

Wasted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Rent. Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found, For Sale, Real Estate, To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc. :
One Issue ................................ J * v[4ord
Three consecutive issues,....2
Six consecutive Issues...........3 • ____________
months,™°nUts1'on8e 1^SaÆ°Sd«t kyANTED-Two «rntlemen board- 
mum charge, 10 cents. ” ers: private family, 235 Darling

ÎÎK'Æ street_______________ ' "l8
°4etslDtobr' subseqnen?l^sertlonsc011’ “ ' iyANTED-$185 will handle it; your

Coming Events—Two cents a word lor IT y ^ack and $100 profit; in
eac^lnsertlon. Minimum ad words. vcstigate. Box 30, Courier. mw48

XRANSItiiW X » —
Amusements. Excursions, Auction Sales, I/PARTING WANTED — Having

carted a transfer business, I. am
tents for each subsequent Insertion. When prepared to take baggage to and from 
ordered dally on monthly contract, amuee Lu parts Gf the city. Bell ’Phone 1358. 
menti accepted at commercial rate. I T » t , r■,, • mwl7Legal and Municipal Notices—10 cents IJ. A. Willis.__________ ___
oer line for first Insertion, and 6 cents tor —— * *"
Met subsequent Insertion. WANTED— Workingmen to save

Beading Notlcesr-7 cents a line Mint- VV alld buy their stoves atEft*?’ 7 “D~ Beadlng caUed f°r °D a“ I special*sale Of Radiant Home Heaters 
Measurement—Newspaper scale. 14 lines an(j j^appy Thought Ranges, Oct. 3rd

* "simSCRIPTION RATES 4th' at W" S..Sterne’s, 120 Market
o,ULV COCKIER—Delivered by carriers I street. Open evenings. --------_

to au y address In the city, 25 cents a 
month; by mail to any address in Can 
ada, England, Ireland or Scotland, and to
l he United States, (2 a year. __

WEEKLY COUMER—By mall. SI a year. -r»ELIABLE SALESS5Mlee|t‘sdKwe“e L“ JV wanted- Wanted, reputable firm
SATURDAY COURIER—By mail to any reliable party to act as selling agent SÆœœlf* a British manufacturer. Address 

Sl.oo. I Box 10, Courier. .

Il 1 Rienzie Jacob Hammer, son 
- -months, 10 days. .

Funeral to take place at Tavistock 
cemetery ,on Wednesday afternoon at 
3 o’clock.
B1NNS— At 223 Strathearn Avenue, 

Montreal, West, on Friday evening, 
Sept. 19th. Lizzie Cunliffe Turn- 
bull, beloved wife of Frank C. 
Binns. Interment took place at 
Mount Royal cemetery. Sept. 22nd. 

NOLL — In Chicago, Sept. 27th. 
Joseph Noll, aged 38 years.
Funeral will take place from the 

B. M. E. Church, on Wednesday, Oct. 
3 o’clpck. Interment at Mt.

mw48I 112m WANTED — To buy, medium sized 
* house for $2,000 to $2,500. Box 33,

Giving Up Farming.

Auction Safe =ss

Unreserved Auction Sale1 Courier office. The Garden 
of Allah

» Of Farm Stock , Implements and 
Real Estate—’Wetby Almas, Auction
eer, has received .instructions from Mr 
Philip Newsteed, to sell by public auc
tion, at his farm situated on the 3rd 
Con. of Brantford Townshfp, 1 m>le 
West of Apps' mill, and I mile north 
of Mt. Vernon, on Wednesday, Oc^. 8, 
1913, at one o'clock sharp, the follow- 
ing;

Horses—One Clyde, 11 years old, 
one black, 11 years old; one bay, good 
work horse; one black, good work

, .Qf Household Furniture — W. J.
Bragg, auctioneer, has received in
structions from GEORGE NASH, to 
sell by public auction on Thursday 
next, October a, at 241 Wellington St. 
commencing at I.30 p.m., sharp, the 
following:

Parlor—1 parlor table,~2 oak rock
ers, 1 upholstered rocker, 1 jardiniere 
stand, 1 whatnot, 1 couch, 12 yards of 
linoleum, curtains, biffads, etc. Dining 
Room—1 extension table, 6 high bacK 
chairs, 1 sideboard, 1 rocker, 1 codl 

-heater, id yards linoleum, glassware, 
knives,forks, dishes,curtains, etc. Kit
chen—1 range high shelf and reser
voir; fall leaf table, 1 cupboard, eight 
chairs, 15 yards linoleum, 1 side taille,
1 sewing machine, 1 boiler, 1 tnb, pots, 
pans and all kitchen utensils. Summer 
Kitchen—1 wood cook stove, 1 cup
board, 1 table, tinware and a great, 
many other articles. A large quantity, 
of fruit and sealers, i invalid’s chart, 
new. Also the contents of three bed-, 
rooms : Beds, dressers.commodes, car- 
pat,' 1 : chest of drawers, curtains, 
blinds, etc. A large quantity of lum
ber, and stove wood. "No reserve. 
Thursday next,Oct. 2, at 241 Welling
ton street, commencing at 1.30 p.m. 
sharp. Terms: Cash before delivery. 
George Nash, W. J. Bragg,

Proprietor. Auctioneer.

% «V6
Pretty Hard to D(g Up a 

Candidate for Election 

in Chateauguay.

I181 Matinee Wednesday
Seat Sale Opens Thursday

Mail Orders Received if 
1 Accompanied by Remittance. 

Address A. R. LOUDEN, 
Manager.

i: I

(Canadian Press Desnstelil V
MONTREAL, Sept, aft—The 

bers of the Liberal party organization 
in Chateauguay gathered to-day to sc- borse.
lect a candidate to oppose James -Cattle (14)—One Jersey cow, 3 yrs 

. M«* ««« o- -he Conservatives
CHOIR CONCERT—Balfour Street £or the by-election which takes place Durhanl> nine years old,

Presbyterian Church on Thursday on October 11. ' due Feb. 24th; one Holstein, three
evening Oct. 2nd. Good program. ; _ ]mving been made by Ed years old, due middle of March; one

CONCERT RECITAL - Miss Mel- ward McGowan and Edward Brown 0â?dué

ita Raymond, assisted by New York a son of the deceased member, who e 19th; one Durham, seven years
artists, at the Grand Opera House, were favored by the many Liberals due March 20th; one Holstein,
Thursday evening. Oct. the 2nd, Mr, Sidney Fiisher, former minister oi ’e ars ol(li due Feb,: 24th) six 
Plan at Robertson’s Drug store. e3 agriculture may again hen pressed ito sprblg caiVCs.

1 ' 1 accept the nomination, though, when pigs—ç>ne thoroughbred Yorkshire
approached before he intimated, it is sow "due Tan 2nd; six Yorkshire sows,

Mr^. William Roan tree and family understood,, that he was not very f|ue t;rae'nf s^e; five good shoats, 
wish to sincerely thank their many keen about it. •'Failing Mr. Fisher, abou£ three months old, about 80 lbs.

;• birt: Re. I friend» for kindly sympathy extend- Mr. R. L. Calder a Montreal lawyer each
JT OST In Knox s j 140 I ed to them in their hour of sad be- may be tendered the nomination. Bees—Seven colonies of bees; also

ward ai Courier______ ‘__________ | rcavemepb There is a possibility of the ap- a number of hives.
pearance of a third candidate in the Chickens—40 good laying hens, Leg- 
fihld as Mr. J. A. Dubois has intimât- horns and Rocks; also a number of 

.«4(lWfcat hé will.run as an independent spring.chickens.
2)'je fs dot nominated by the con- Miscellaneous—Four barrels of virir 
vthtion. \ egar; wood cook stove; apple packing

A charge .haying been made against outfit; barrel of lime and sulphur ;
Hon. Robert Rogers, minister of pub- butter worker, quantity of fall and
lie works that he is" attempting to winter apples; 12 tons of good clover
influence voters by building an ice hay; 240 shocks of yellow corn ... , R„__
plant and undertaking other public tity of buckwheat. Of Household Furniture—W R Bragg

.s?v.“:csi.S tstÊG&ïïQMii 
=iF°^';^.Gaa:gsi's| .. . . . . . hhv. . . . . . . . . . . . . ^ js, g aaaKg

I IWrite W. R. Burgin, 225 Fair-j f I ■> n hridevp for Chateauguay which has vator, Noxon, Deering horse rake, lor—1 leather couch, F ,--«ïïnev, pv,p,vw. | W ^ ^............? ■«“ >” .*«“ SÜTS SSdL ttS

FOR SALE — Farm of 50 acres, 1 f»M ♦♦♦♦♦ *4 * now be constructed. of bob-sleiKhs, scuffler, barrel spray pet, 1 jardiniere stand, pictures, cur-
)— Girl to help in store. 1 good sandy loam; suitable for I The death occurred Saturday morn- AAimPAniTr outfit, nearly new; Chatham fanning tains and blinds. Dining Room233 Nelson street. f52 | grain or fruit. growing; would ta^e ing Qf joseph Noll at his home in PI lMvLl'yA I L mill, buggy, good two-seated demo- bbffet, 6 high back chairs, 1 extensio

a small city property m part paÿ- J -, . jjj Mr Noll was a former I e| I i|\U I | crat; cutter: nearly new;, Ear 4nd table (6 leaves), 1 book case, 1 writing
WANTED—Saleslady with experi-1 ment. Wm. Graham, 116 Alice Brantf0rd boy liaving been born and UU1 lULUIln I L about ISO feet of rope and slings; desk, l rocker, 1 Parlor Cook Heating

ence. Neill Shoe Co., uolborne Brantford__________ _____________ üjî| raised here. He and his twin brother, Tl lriH fMTtlfTriMI wagon and box, stock rack, nearly Stove, 1 side table, 30 ya.^ds

— #,<THEIR OEEiERYESsSBsm
WANTED—Bright salesladies; not IE. , factories within twelve min-1 ;n.iaw Mr John Lucas; two brothers, which was gone through yesterday loam, will be Ottefed for subject and all kU«« . wring-
” !V“” »' — E ,?0ps w.rsz.,.»«. B,., HK* 5S5«r<S«. ~d'cb«ik of rn m.™,» b, ,r. J~# ,«»,*. »
Crompton^&^Co.__________________”|«t ralvif. «* M„. Ouvfe I»e, of Om fbi m.rnbv, nevrly So, o n.ho.oo- ""'l nLkn.i bïï,” bZSx* K- Hal!—6 yards
WANTED—An Assistant cook. Ap------------------------- j city,, are also left. The sympathy ot casion of the dedication of the J Gobd water> good fences, first ejass Hnoleum, 2 rugs, 1 umbrella stand.
VV ply Miss Hearle, 116 George St. ARTICLES FOR SALE la host of friends is extended to the isb cemetery Sometime o\cr a yea^ 24 acres wheat in ground-. Also the contents of three bedrooms:

d| The funeral will take ago the Jewish people purchased 2 Term^ of saie-Chattles: All sums Dressers, iron beds, springs, mat-
acres of Mt. Hope cemetery. o( $10oo and under cast), over that tresses, linoleums, toilet sets, rugs,

At 10.30 tbby igathmed at the ce*e- amoun"t n months’-credit wilj he giv- et8. Also a large quantity of pipe. On
tery where is .'•buried but one child, (.n on furnishing approved security or Wednesday next, Oct. 1, at 96 Alfred
and 6-per cent. - per-acmum-off for-.«ask. street; -cbminfencmg ritt-
cal rabbi, and Rabbi Lewen of Ham- Terrfs Qf real estate made know» at sharp. Everything is now and good,
ilton, the gathering which included time Qf safe 0r on application to No reserve. Terms: "Cash before de-
ooly four or five women .marched Philip Newstead, Welby Almas, Bvery.

times around the cemetery -proprietor,
singing and reading the Psalms of 
David. A psalm was concluded at 
each Corner. _

At' the conclusion of this xery 
sacred ceteinony, which, made the 
cemetery > sacred place in which ..a 
bury tlfe Jewish people. Rabbi Grin- 
garteif liia'de a Short'speech in îyhich 
he urged thé people to build a syna- 
gb<'tic4herc, which is badly needed.

hiade a short

1st., at 
Hope cemetery.

Friends and atquaintances 
accept this intimation.

mem-1 kindly Evenings Maltnee
Loner floor, 18 rows *2,00 IS rows *2.00 
Low reffoor, » rows *1.80 9 rows *1.80 
Hu Iron* 1st rows *2.00 1st row *2,00 

•Balcony next 4 rows. *4210 4 rows (1.80
-Balcony next 18 rows *1.00 4 rows *1.IM< 

9 roweT^L 
00e. Gallery

COMING EVENTSI
I

B0#-.Gsllery
SPECIAL CARS ON B. ft 

H. RAILWAY, 
leaving Brantford at 6.45. 

Half fare, Hamilton and 
Return.

CARS HELD UNTIL AF
TER THE PERFOR

MANCE.

m91i-

If (I
AGENTS WANTED

1 \ II AGENTff

■ 1 4■
P m, -II CARD OF THANKS.8 ■ COURIER PHONES

S ubscription—139.
Reporters and Editor*—276 
Society Editor—1781

LOST AND FOUND:6
1m ■'5 : I

MALE HELP WANTED■If ! rr"*;ra;v machine I r OST — Child’s pique coat, near 
hand for getting out frames, etc. Mohawk church; return to ^

Apply at once. Mickle, Dyment & Son. Clarence street._______ __________ :----  I Qn and after October ist, 1913. the
m-8tf y osx__On Saturday ' between Col-1 barbers will make the following

HTAMTcn vnuths not un- ^ borne street and Starch Works, changes in their tariff, and hours of
Wd^rTCsrtteen as apprentices to child’s, shoe, newly repaired. Fmder dofang. Shaving 15c. (including 
learn machinist’s’trade. Apply Super- please phone 733 or leave same ^ neck shave) ; to doss at 1030 P-m 
intendetit’s office, Waterous Engine | Courier Office. 5 on Saturdays and nights before pub-
Works. m40 [ ~~~* -------LJ-------- "' i lie holidays; close at 1 p.m. on Wea-

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE j nefdays the entire year.

S- I
•#» BARBERS’ NOTICE.■■n 9 FEATURE ACT:

Cowan’s Posing Dogs —Posing 
Dog Act

(W

m Ha: Grand Auction Sale
I m Fcst and Roberts — Comedy 

Musical Act

».

as, t
FEMALE HELP WANTED Keaton ft Keaton — Comedy, 

singing, talking and dancing.on■Hi
: •1—House maid or-

E \ f46 trance.
FEATURE PICTURE: 
One reel Imp* “The Wop.”£48

it'j.
i

APOLLO
h

SHOWING TO-DAY :
SHIP WRECKED 

iry r£ 
; the

ray street.
Feature Film Extra*

See the Storm at 
wreck, the terrible trials on a 
desert island; and the thrilling 

from the Cannibals.
Other popular pictures include : 

Bronco BUly .in the Ranch 
Feud.

John Bunny and Flora Finch in 
the uproarious comedy, Pick
pocket.”

VAUDEVILLE:
Coulter and D’Arcy present their 

humorous akit, “The Stage 
Carpenter and the Soubrette.”

II
:|v ;
II

rescue
-------------------------- - bereaved ones.
rt<)R SALE— Cheap, hen coop 6 x I Place Wednesday afternoon from the 
r 8, moveable; also.run. Apply 268 j B. M. E. church to Mt. Hope ceme-

ad j tery. >-
nnn mr 1 a«al.. lewel .HcateM-l ■- . ,FieU?,fo Ji .HSfofoer, i 

RANTED— An assistant cook at I F°few months -in use^ Cheap, 38} Mr. end Mrs. Jacob Hammer, 83 
V School for Blind. Apply to the merston Avenue. A3 | Grey St. mourn the loss of their son.

Matron.____________________ f36tf _____-------------------------------——-------- - I Rienzie Jacob', who died this morn-
WANTED—At Ontario School for FOR SALE—Motor launch for sale. I ing at tbo age 0f 3 months. The body, 
’’ Blind, one, second laundress. Ap- Apply E. MacNames, 84 Broc_" ( will be sent to. Tavistock to-morrow

f52tf ISt. I morning where services and intcr-
SALE—First class,'self feed-1ment will take place. J 

ing coal stove. Apply 49 Nelson I

f501
VIVANT ED— Housemaid, references 

required. Apply 40 Lome f-r<:s- 
cent.’

Iid Dalhousie street.f34tf
;

Au W. J. Bragg,
Auctioneer.

Mrs. F Bullman,sevenf •• S' . Proprietress.Unreservedply to Matron.

Auction Sal6WANTED—Maid for general house- pOR 
” work. Apply Mrs. Mostyn Cut-1 

cliffe, 93 Dufferin avenue. f36tf I street.
WANTED—At Ontario School for I pOR SALE—
» ' Blind; one house maid. Apply to I ' "used to 
the Matron. f52tf St., West Brantford.

j I : ifl
—MUSIC

Popular Questions answered 
by a Popular Institution.

Of Farm Stock and Implements —
XVelby Almas has received instruc
tions from MR. G. R- KITCHEN to 
sell at his farm, situated on first con- 
éession of Ancaster, 1 mile east of the
Lyhden Metiiodist Church, on Cover- ■ ■■
nors’ Road, better known as the Chas. QUESTION-Whicb is gen- 
Galloway Farm on Ti»*$»y, Oct. 7tn, erally recognized to be the most
commencing at 1 oclock sharp, the fol- successful system of teaching
lowing: ' piano, private tuition or artend-

ÿorses—One soriçl hojr*e, 12 years ance at a conservatory of music, 
did, good in all harness; 1 brovtu) ANSWER—Mendelssohn was
mare, 5 years old, good driver; 1 gel- the founder of the conservatory 
ding rising 5iyears old; 1 mare, rising system of musical education. Its.
6 years pld. These arc well mi^lched success was so complete that all
and a fine pair, weighing 1,500 lbs. European countries quickly ad-,
each. ' : opted the same method, and to-

Cattle—1 Durham cow, 8 ycajs old, day nations boast of their nat-
inilkihg well, supposed to be in ca f ; 1 ionai musical institutions, where
Holstein heifer, 3 year* old, milking thousands of students pursue
well, supposed to be in calfpl Hotstem their studies. The United States Seven-year-old Mary was sturying
heifer, 1 1-2 years old, supposed to be and Canada have their conser- ber Sunday schooi Bible lesson. For 

; 1 Holstein cow, 6 years old, vatories. which are conducted to ” , minute$ she was still as a
supposed to be in calf; 1 Holstein calf, the best interests of the pupils. b t a pucker between her
6 months old; 1 Grade cow, 7 yea s ,men as Mendelssohn, ^owS bï okened deep thought. Fin
old, milking well,xsupposed to be .n Schümann, Reinecke, Siloti, Ru- she asked
calf; 1 heifer, rising.3 years old, milk-. binsteitv and hosts of others hL old a
ing, supposed to be in calf- recommend the conservator „ Jiv:"

system of teaching music.

2 Hay and°Grain-About 15 tons mix- CêBSerVatOîy they begin any younger than
ed hay, No. 1 quality; about ten tons ' that?” ,, „
clover hay; about 200 bush of oats; I Ql MUSIC, "Not very often, dear.
rifiy^ -1-1 .xw5o*5Sew. v;™?"whe” “"r ,re
mj"P, D«n»g: 1 oJL tori, I „ A„„„ .fear. .1» do you
rake; 1 horse cuUivator, new; 1 Frost I . Thomas iDirectors “Because it says here in my Bibli.
and Wood pise Harrow, new; 1 Wil-|| Fred. C. 1 • J_____ _ ^ cursed the day he was born.
UitMt-jM*. Noia.21 ‘ÆÊigs ÿiset dÿ- 
mond tooth harrow^; 1 hay fork, 
ropes, pulleys, all complete; 1 circular 
saw, “Bell make,” new; 1 sçt harrows;
1 turnip pulper; 1.Adams’ Wigc^i, 4 
1-2 arm, new; 1 International Wagon,
41-2 arm, new; 1 Bain wagon. 3 3-4 
vm, new; 1 light farm wagon, Woo. 
stock make; 1 rubber tired bug 
“Conby Make”; ! opeq buÿgy; 1. 
rackr combination,
Adam’s Farm Truck, new; t Set Bob 
Sleighs, Jackson Make, new; 2 New 
Gravel boxes ; a. pile of lurcher, Set of 
Wagon scales, 2,000 lbs., capacity, | 
wheelbarrow, pig box.

Harness—Two sets of Heavy \ 
harness, new; 1 set of df 
harness ; 1 set light double drjving her 
ness, 2 set* of single . 
crotch britchen, 1 set 
en, new, 1 twelve 
new; \ twenty two 
vorite, new.

THEATRE.■ GEM
SPECIALS !
MONDAY and TUESDAY : 
Selig’s Masterprieçe —“A Wild 

Ride”—2 parts.
-WEDNESDAY and THURS

DAY.
; “The Secret Formula’’—• Great 

Pathe Play.
1 Other Comedy and Farce Pic-

c.— A good milch cow; 
the city. Apply 57 Brant

: ■. 6U-Y \v\ 
\GVTXm'

#\WV*OLV-Govn'
I SVNtYAV\\N‘

* OH '.

a48j
! WANTED—An elderly lady would L'OR SALE—Violm; also case anu 

’» like position as housekeeper in I bow, cheap. Apply evenings. 27U
respectable family, with no children, j Wellington street. _____________ a5U
country preferred. Apply evenings or 
Wednesday at 271 Colborne St.

Rabbi T.cvvin also 
speech. This concluded the opening 
cerremonies.

Thursday and Friday of this wees 
will be observed.

SUSPICIOUS

t f7 I pOR SALE—Hand carved wardrobe, I i
__________________________ — L finished in mahogany, cheap. Dr. I j
WANT'ED—Good honest girls makç Norris, corner Dalhousie and Char- j 
’’ $15 per week, home work, addres- lotte. a^61
sing envelopes, sample instructions, —— , cheao Buck No 241

& sur ‘Æs-arsiïs rSt., Dept. W, Buffalo, N.Y. F48 workmg order. Apply O. B.xel. 119 
’ r 1 Park avenue.

the new year
turcs.

FrenceUi 4 Lewie—THE Sing- 
. .ers from Shea’s Theatre, Tor

onto.

b A negro wonjan in Savannah was 
preparing to get married. For four 
weeks before the ceremony she saved 
her wages and immediately after the 
wedding she huhte.d up her mistress 
and asked her to take charge of the
fU“I’ll take it, of course,” said the

;{
M:

©_
a46

[C0 PRECIOUS INFANTTO LET pOR SALE— Small amount of pre- 
TT-OR RENT— A finely furnished I ferred stock bearing 7 p.c., pay- 
X house, No small children. Box 359, able half yearly, in local manufactur- 
Rrantfnrd t25 ing concern, established ten years.

— This is a good investment. Address 
rpO LET— Two unfurnished rooms | P.O. Box ' 26, Brantford. r20tf

with gas. 35 Terrace Hill Street. ————
t3

i i
I

in càlf
9

! i TAKEPERSONAL are babies be-
T°G™S TkS I, Mi- Tobias, A. T. C. M, 37 0,.,-

Apply ,30 G-orge £21

p46

you were

YOUR;
tpO LET—Furnished rooms or un-1 erate.

in the street,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ iï ÆSS&W MAN'S LEG BROKEN
tpO RENT— 100 acres of excellent j ling street, Brantford poctlû j **»»f
wate^mdfnfrth^nfti,nreiquitèr° ^ARRIÀ'gÊ LICENSES issued; nc Harry Whayman. a married man, 

east of Paris. Apply to Chas. Beer on rc(‘u,red' A' S' P,‘cl2” w,ho lives at 204 Grey St. and em-
the Harry Thomas Farm or Paris P.O. | 13 Market St P-l-C | ployed as driver by Alderman Gilling-

---------    Imur uATmunmiT non i: I water, met with a painful accident
HQ LET—House on 10 Maple Ave., FfHE MATRIMONIAL CIKCI.L I abuot 9.30 on Saturday night at the

after Oct. 18th, Apply Thomas an "?tr°<i?ct?fry. i°urna1> I extreme north end of Rawdon St.
'hompson, 132 Gage Ave., Hamilton 3QblyciXf fex who "fre^desirous 'of Whayman was deliverffig grocer

9^1______________ ______________Marriage. All genuine.advertisements, Pes m dl- "u W",J, f*S
TPO LET—House on Cayuga St., city very moderate fees. 9<t (Canadian | l”to f ‘lo1^ m tal6 road. e go 
A water and gas. sewer connection, stamps), in sealed envelope, post free I fhe rig and got the horse out t 
Large lot with fruit; Rent $12.50; va- Editor 18 Hogarth Road, Earl’s Court, hole and in the dark Mr Whaymj|n 
cant 28tb. Apply at 122 Chatham or London, England. pll got into the same hole and the horse
Box 400'PO t48 --I-'-" .'.i-; '■ -■ —I started and the rig ran over his leg

ELOCUTION. * land broke it. He was conveyed Up
the hospital where Dr. T. H. Bier at
tended his injury.

1

!i £k

V' ■
È: ■ -1
m

,

*y HOLLAND.
MANUFACTURERS »reot

aeat goods. tb.
the worst Each 

particular

—■
Wrim■

Brantford'Collegiate Institute
Opening of Evening School

Classes in connection with the above will commence
on THURSDAY, OCTOBER ?ND,at7£0 pjffi amt w,U 
continue throughout the season on Monday, Tuesd^M^ 
Thursday of each week. .

The following subjects will be taught :

Men’s Classes

: and 
makes 
other m
has Ms flwn 
scheme ot life.

The honest manufacturer 
alma to make the best goods

111

ck
1

T)AY’S RENTING AND INFOR- 
^ M ATI ON BUREAU,

be can
■ I =^so that 

— knoW of 'tt 
courts tor 
wants custo 
to a rigid »

i
t Kerby ATISS SQUIRE will resume lîet 

House Block, Brantford. Saves time, 'W'L classes in Elocution, Oratory and 
trouble and expense; rents rooms, Dramatic Art, Monday; October 6tli, 
apartments, flats and houses expediti- | Studio, 12 Peel street. SeptStf
ously and satisfactorily at very small 1-------—-----------
cost. No charges for listing. Fees— | LEGAL . „
The sum of 50 cents for rooms and I vwvyyvvw,y/vwvvww«vw«^.w»^
apartments; $1.00 for houses. Per-IlfRNf.ST it. tiEAl), Barrister So-
forms a valuable service to strangers I liritor. Notary Pehtiç. etc. Money I 1
and transients looking for suitable I to loan cn improved real estate fa I ngT
rooms or apartments; lists none but rt currer, : rates and un easy terms. I n. r.,..,
thoroughly respectable class of rooms, Office, 12/Hi Culbarne bt. Phone 487 I CHR1STINF IRWIN Gradu- II _
!"idtabeinedteeanantl ‘ThorougMy^into°uch lliTH sTK?I iïi:‘ ate of American Schooi of Osteo- |

etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. W. |Tel«phone 13f
S. Brewster, K.C:, Geo. U. Heyd.

-, « 11I
He

hold him 
intablUty.

afit by decep-

fc* a.-

REID ft BROWN 
Undertakers

181 Colborne St.— Open 
and night.

Residence 448. "• ESsS2iEP f1 «r ta 1 'Phone 450. iv 6>
yen’s

ë IJ*
itTHIC PHYSICIANS ;e

iCl(geig!t-

nentiom Cr

116.00 and tin-

I Mi*c*Haneous-
1 DeLaval Cream Sep#
gallon cream can,, end 1
tides too numerous to

Terms—All sums of
j.r cVi • nvpr that a aer, casii, uvw *

™ credit w!"

the hon- Women’s Classes
:ience. Dressmaking, Millinery. Art and
^^^tftheE^nmg^hoMwm be

a
;jj

■
e

DENTAL ■rTIS . SAUDER— Gra 
1 School of Osteop 
[o...Office, Suite I,

)R- c>: 9
TYR. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra- \ NDREW L BAIRD. K. C—Biiryj 
U diutc of Toronto University and rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, | 
the Royal College of Dental Surg- etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal 
cons Toronto. Office, 3^0 Colborne housie street. Office phone, 8; housi 
St. Telepho^ 34. phone, Bell 463* •<—. ,by

rior thewm 8'Co
>'r.
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